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Foreword
Towards the close of 2008, after four years of running the Women’s
Writing Competition, POWA commissioned an external evaluation of
the project. Many useful recommendations emerged on how to improve
the project’s accessibility to women. Perhaps the most significant shift
has been to move away from the competition format used in previous
years, in favour of a more feminist approach that values each written
work equally.
We also restructured and increased the number of writing workshops
we conducted. We partnered with three human rights organisations
who assisted us in identifying women participants for our workshops in
Gauteng, the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal.
In Gauteng, we partnered the Remmogo Women’s Association
(a member of the Anti-Privatisation Forum). In the Western Cape,
we partnered with Sex Workers Education and Advocacy Taskforce
(SWEAT), through whom we were able to get the voice of sex workers.
In KwaZulu-Natal, we teamed up with the Durban Lesbian and Gay
Centre (DLGC) through whom we were able to get the voices of young
lesbian women.
The stories we received through the writing workshops and
independently, which are contained in this year’s anthology, pierce
through the veil of societal expectations and reach to the hearts and
minds of the reader. The writers through their poems, short stories and
personal essays reveal the many ways in which women defy traditional
norms and stand up for themselves. They tell stories of refusing to be
confined into ill-fitting boxes. They tell tales of loving on their own
terms, without restriction. They share unspeakable truths of staying in
abusive relationships and of their courage to eventually leave, to save
themselves at whatever cost.
Fearlessly they look deep inside themselves, when they find they have
done things that they are not too proud of, and vow to find better ways
of being, freed from the chains of self doubt and insecurity. They share
intimate and sometimes difficult details of how they care for each other
Breaking the Silence
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during times of sickness and death, and how instead of staying trapped
in their loss, they choose rather to celebrate the chance of having loved
and been touched deeply by others. They call on the reader to not make
assumptions about who they are, but to rather look closely at the way
they live their lives in order to understand.
The stories in this anthology were selected and edited by an editorial
committee made up of Lindiwe Nkutha (convener of the editorial
committee and writer of short stories), Zukiswa Wanner (author of a
number of novels including ‘The Madams’ and Behind every successful
Man’) and Duduzile Cynthia Jele (a short-story writer and author of
the novel ‘Happiness is a four letter word’). We thank them for their
time and commitment.
This year, the National Lottery Distribution Fund has come
onboard as a key donor for the project. Their support, together with
the support from Ford Foundation, will ensure that we are able to
expand and enhance the project greatly.
We are also thankful to the women who produced the artwork
contained in this anthology. The artwork was produced during a
UNICEF funded project, where POWA partnered with the Curriculum
Development Project (CDP) Trust to run a media skills development
and rights education workshop with migrant and local women in and
around Musina.
As always we look forward to receiving submissions for next year’s
anthology, details of which will be posted on the Programme’s website
www.womenswriting.org.za, and advertised in the media.
Carrie Shelver
Programmes Coordinator
Nehwoh Belinda
Programmes Assistant
Lindiwe Nkutha
Convener of the Editorial Committee
7
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Introduction
With 2010 Soccer World Cup almost upon us and with the eyes of the
world upon South Africa, debates around safety, violence and crime are
being spoken about everywhere. International donor aid is streaming
into the country to counter the anticipated rise in rights violations
– much of it directed towards programmes dealing with migration,
trafficking and sexual exploitation. Over the issue of sex work the
debate is particularly fierce. On the one side organisations call for the
full decriminalisation of adult sex work, premising this on the need
for greater protection against rights violations against sex workers.
Countering this argument are the abolitionists who view all sex work as
sexual exploitation and oppression. In between these positions are the
city officials who have called for harsher policing of sex work – resulting
in clean-up operations. In Durban, the city mayor has publically called
for a temporary legalisation during the soccer tournament.
It was thinking through this need to hear from women themselves
– women sex workers and other women who are all too frequently
silenced or just not heard – that led to the selection of this year’s theme
Untamed, unruly and immoral: Stories from the Other(ed) Woman.
The absence of women’s voices speaking for themselves in order to
highlight issues that affect them directly is a problem – which for the
most part has been the preoccupation of feminists and gender activists,
who over the years have worked tirelessly to create a body of work
that gives voice to these concerns. Yet even within this body of work,
there still remain some voices that exist only as a whisper – the voices
of those women who, in the way they live their lives, present an out
and out rejection of heteronormative insistence of prescribed forms of
femininity.
Among these women are lesbian women, sex workers and often the
activists themselves, whose concerns often do not find a neat fit within
some of the now formulated categories, making them an ‘othered’ other
in a group of already maligned people.
Breaking the Silence
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Yet it is mostly in the ways of these othered others that we can see a
radical demonstration of the repudiation of the patriarchal construct of
femininity, which Andrea Dworkin defines as “the apparent acceptance
of sex on male terms with goodwill and demonstrable good faith, in the
form of ritualised obsequiousness”.
It is to the lived experiences of these women, contained in the stories
they tell, that we must look should we feel ourselves lapse into positions
of comfort. It is these stories that nudge us into a place of reflection, as
we re-examine our own notions of what it means to be a woman. The
stories force us to acknowledge the richness and diversity of experience
– the many different forms womanhood takes. Written with honesty
and read without fear, we can begin to see the similarities between the
stories and our own lives.
We are the others, the others are us.
The stories pose the question of whether it is better to slowly chip
away at the construction of femininity, or if a more radical approach is
required, and if this be the case, to ask, as we have before, how such a
revolution can be stimulated, carried out and sustained? The answers,
some of them in any event, lie in the stories contained in this anthology,
characterised as they are by narrators and characters bent on deotherising themselves, by expressing, in their own words, and putting
forward their views, their thoughts, and their innermost feelings, as a
starting point on a journey to redefining themselves.
In the words of one of the writers:

Everything is relevant.
A smile, a sigh, a shout can be a revolt.

9
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I Have So Little
of Yours
by Ingrid Andersen

Your South African Communist Party tie-pin
from the turn of the century;
(Did you wear that while you sold The Guardian to
passers-by in Durban?)
your brass cigarillo case;
a few much-loved books on politics and philosophy
bought from work at the bookshop
and a cracked photograph of you, striking:
waves of long dark hair
and a wry smile.
Perhaps you were remembering
my favourite story of my great-grandmother:
the Union Jack dress you made to flaunt
during the controversy over the national flag.

11
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Broken Child
by Inge Potgieter

I walk through the streets
of this dark town every day
with my heart broken,
my soul in shreds,
with my dreams smashed to pieces …
I walk with scars
so deep they will never heal …
As I look into the dirty windows
of closed, worn-out shops
and see the darkness and despair within,
I know that, that is what my heart looks like …
Just like those broken-down houses
lying in the dust,
my hopes and dreams are lying crushed
and broken in the dirt.
I am a broken child,
scorned by all,
hated by most …

Breaking the Silence
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my dreams smashed
to pieces …

I am a rejected child,
full of pain and suffering.
Full of misunderstood emotions …
I have been shoved aside
without a second glance,
just like an old, broken, forgotten toy.
I sit in the dust
With tears staining my
dirty, bruised face.
People look at me but don’t see,
they listen to me but don’t hear,
they wonder but cannot understand my pain …
I am so scared …
Scared of living
and scared of dying …
I am rejected and unwanted,
damned to be an outcast …

13
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Emancipate
by Desiree Higa

The war is over, the battle rages on!
They have freed our bodies but our minds keep us enslaved.
This new freedom flows with words, DISCRIMINATION,
HARRASSMENT, HATE … RAPE!
Our protectors’ hands are dripping with blood, their ears
ringing from our blood-curdling screams!
THEY, perpetrate these crimes.
THEY, ridicule our pain.
Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika!

They have freed our
bodies but our minds
keep us enslaved.
Breaking the Silence
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Unschooled
by Jayne Bauling

The measured many voices of authority
pronounced on my transgression,
reminding me of what was fitting,
becoming to a woman, issuing rubrics
I couldn’t follow;
and promising further guidance
should I need it, and I could see
they thought I would because
I couldn’t learn;
they spoke as aftermath and prelude
to flesh, fibre and femaleness
bruise-taught lessons unabsorbed
and ears hit-hurt with words and names
my mother’s tears
my father’s fears
my brother’s jeers
around the time the woman came
offering to exorcize the evil thing
that lived in me, irremediably.
Too, you came instructing me
in stone-set theorems and formulae
I couldn’t grasp
provoking you to purple-shut my eye,

15
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fibre and femaleness
bruise-taught lessons
unabsorbed
your sjambok raising lines of raw
blood-ooze as you screamed that this
was worse, oh worse, a darker thing
than jeans and shorts and kissing girls
that earned me other earlier teaching
I could not imbibe,
and when I failed your latest schooling
you turned me loose, turned me over
turned me into a matter for community’s
rough discipline before the pastor came
with Bible-book preaching-teaching texts
that denied me.
You came all of you and went, and came
and come and hourly-daily-weekly
teach this pattern for womanhood
I cannot form.

Breaking the Silence
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Rape Rage
by Rennette Williams

Like raging wolves they savagely prowl
Waiting and watching with vicious howl
Like well-oiled parts they do the deed
They do that ...
... and others don’t heed
The small inner voice that cautions blame
For that sweet little sister of shame.

Like raging wolves they
savagely prowl
17
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Victim
by Zanele Faith Mavuso

I’m a victim; I’m a victim,
A victim of life
A victim of pain
A victim of tears
I’m a victim, I’m a victim, and I’m a victim
A victim of sorrow
A victim of abuse
A victim of rape
I’m a victim
I’m a victim
Just when I think I got it right
Life plays me again
I’m a victim
Just after I catch my breath and think I’m relaxing now
Life strangles me again
I’m a victim
Just after I untangle the chains and think I’m free
Life locks me up again
I’m a victim

Breaking the Silence
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Just when I think I got it right
Life plays me again

I’m a victim
A victim of love
A prisoner to a beast with no values or morals
A heart with no conscience
I’m a victim
I’m a victim
A victim of kindness
How long, how long
How long should it be until my soul is not messed with?
How long will it be until I’m free?
How long will it be until I claim what’s mine?
My self, my heart, my love, my kindness, my soul
This is all mine
But stolen from me
I’m a victim
Prison cells, prison bars keep closing on me
No room, no space, no air
I’m suffocating, I can’t breathe
I want to be free
I want to be free from this emotional slavery
I want to be free from this mental slavery

19
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I’m my own person

I want to be free from you
I’m walking
A walk to freedom, I’m walking to my own Dom
The Queendom
I’m walking but I’m not going forward
Let me go
Every time I hear your name
My feet get heavy
Every time I see you
My heart stops beating (and I feel like beating you)
Every time you cross my mind
My brain freezes
How long will it be until I feel numb of you?
How long will it be until I am heartless for you?
How long will it be until I fear you no more?
How long will it be until I forget you?
How long will I be your prisoner?
I’m not serving a life sentence
I’m my own person
I don’t belong to you
I am not your victim
Am I a victim? Not anymore I’m not

Breaking the Silence
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Will I Be
Turned Away?
by Agnes Mahachi and Tafadzwa Chikandiwa

If I walked through the bush,
And in chest-high water through the river,
And through more thick bush,
And I crawled under the wire
And climbed over the electric fence
To reach South Africa
If I came through the river because
I had no money for the documents, nor
To bribe the officials at the boarder post,
But I was so desperate
WILL I BE TURNED AWAY?
If I was attacked and
Gang-raped by the guma-gumas
As I made my way through the river,
And I arrived in South Africa
With no documents
WILL I BE TURNED AWAY?
If I seek medical help and counselling
If I cannot identify the rapists and the evidence

21
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I feel so totally alone

Of the rape that was washed away in the river
WILL I BE TURNED AWAY?
If I report the rape to the police and ask that
The rapists are caught and they should be
Made to pay for
Their terrible deeds,
And if I cannot identify them, and
I am regarded as illegal, and
I fear the police,
And I fear deportation, and
I fear going to the hospital,
I fear being raped again
In South Africa,
And I feel so totally alone and
Unprotected
WHERE DO I GO FOR HELP?
NDEKUPI KWANDINOWANA RUBATSIRO
NKA HWETSA THUSO KAE?
NDI NGA WANA NGAPHI THUSO

Breaking the Silence
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I Thank You
by Makganwana Mokgalong

I thank you
For the women who made us behave
She who shook her finger, defiantly narrowed her eyes
And commanded the fear to take to the skies
Leaving behind the resilient fragile that tells no lies
I thank you
For the women who sang songs
That took us out of the throws of our woes
Humming lullabies willing with dreams unto painful realities
that know no seams
In her elegance we saw us
Beyond the mirrors of distorted perceptions
Glossy magazines and porn star expectations
The high fashion dreams that delude us into falseness
Denying us of the pleasure of unfolding the enigma
I thank you
For the women who gave us light
Where we shimmer in its motherly magnificent might
Ready for any fight
We march forth illuminated knowing that tomorrow will be better
than today

23
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It is that word that paves
the ground I tread
I thank you
For the women who came out in full display of their brokenness
Shameless their weakness
So we can cry with courage
Stronger with each tear bringing us closer to a new age
“Myself” absent from her vocabulary
Drawing from bottomless wells of selflessness with every breath
This warrior unseen
Her eyes full of what could have been
Keeps making magic that shames miracles
I thank you
For the women who spoke
Whether in hushed tones behind closed doors or on podiums for
all to hear
It is that word that paves the ground I tread
So I may forever walk in truth

Breaking the Silence
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Yizwa Ngomhambi
Wayo
by Nonhlanhla Ncwane

Buza kimi ngikutshele.
Sondela ngikuhlebcle.
Indlela yaziwa ngumhambi wayo,
Ingakho ngithe buza mina ngizokuxoxela.
Inkonkoni yimina.
Isitabane isibongo sami
Ungqingil’ isiteketiso sami,
Uncukumbel’isiteketiso.
Awu! Ngithe yizwa ngomhambi wayo.
Angikuphendukelanga csiswini njengotshwala.
Awu kodwa phuhlu!
Kuqhume ithumba leminyaka nyaka.
Ingakho ngithe kuwe, Sondela ngikuncinz’indlebe.
Ngizalwe nginje. Ngakhula nganje.
Lez’izithelo zcmpilo yami. Nawe naka impilo yakho,
Ukhohlwe ukugada mina.
Indlela yaziwa ngumhambi wayo.

25
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She/He/Her
by Pumeza Macingwane

Black, beautiful eyes bonded by a mascara stare but can’t see
With these she makes a living
They have taken all the responsibilities of other organs and parts
Just like that 13-year-old girl of whom a disease has forced her
to provide
For her siblings
These eyes never cry because the tears have run dry on the front
surface
As for the lips if it was for them to decide an artist she could have
been
Because all she ever does is to draw
Using different colours and her lips being a surface for her to produce
her creativity
The mind it strived and strived trying to work
But it was overpowered by some white stuff
It came to it that this white must be dangerous because it was the
same white that prevented it from providing her with education
It was the same white that caused her to be betrayed by ones close
to her

Breaking the Silence
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He never noticed
tears on her eyes

As for he
He never noticed tears on her eyes
Flowing down her cheeks penetrating the soil
To touch the bones of the ancestors
He never heard her lungs and diaphragm
Pulling and pumping hard to produce the loudest cries
Because he never cared
All he wanted was her
To open hers and him to put his into hers
While she gave rhythms for his to dance into hers
Now he fumbles around
Preaching how he is so devastated at black sistas selling on the corners
Bringing down the value of blackhood
His eyes plastered by lust hence he saw black sistas selling
He never heard the voices that were so desperate to evaporate through
her pores yet so solid
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Circus
by Ursula van Lelyveld

Wild thought passes
The mind’s arena
Circling circumstantial trainer
Taunted by memory
Of sense of space
Of dignity and pride of place
Bewildered by the cracking whip
Respond with vacant eyes
And half-curled lip

Wild thought passes
The mind’s arena
Breaking the Silence
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Toxic Love
by Nosipho Kota

toxic love has left her bleeding.
toxic love has left her with a torn lip, a blue eye, and a raised
forehead,
as if she has been hit by a truck.
poisonous love has left her with missing teeth,
swollen aching ribs, that makes it hard for her to laugh or cough
or even cry.
dangerous love has left her with blood
on her hands,
on her jeans and
in her heart.
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Ke Tla Go Bolaya!
by Elizabeth Magakoa

Leleme la gagwe le tletše ka boreledi,
Sefahlego sa gagwe se fihlile bokagare bja pelo ya gagwe,
Mahlo a gagwe a gadima ka bogale bo ka mokopa wa lešoka,
Diatla tša gagwe di swere ke tlala ya dibatana,
Le ge go be go le bjale ke be ke le sefofu ke foufetše.
Ke be ke motshepile tshepitshepi,
Monagano wa ka o be o ila go ka monaganela go ka ba mmolai,
Maikutlo a ka go yena a be a robetše bja matlogadibešong,
Ke be ke le “lalile”,
Kage moya wa lerato o be o nthibela go ka nagana.
“Hee..la, motho wa mosatšana,
Ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla nkgama ka megolo?”
“Hae, ga ke tsebe.”
“Ke na le phihio le wena mogatšaka,
Maa..ra, e ka ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla ntula ka tulamešidi?”
“Ha ke itsi.”
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Maikutlo a ka go
yena a be a robetše bja
matlogadibešong
“Moratiwa wa ka, ke tlilo go go fa mpho ya matšabatšaba,
Mara, ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla nthunya ka sethunya?”
“Xha, angazi.”
“A nke o ntšwele ka motse,
Etse ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla mpha mpholo?”
“A ndzitivi.”
“Moratiwa wa ka, mpho ya gago e tlilo go makatša batho,
Eupša o se lebale, ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla ntšhubelela ka malakabe a mollo gammogo le bana.”
“Angasi.”
“Mosadi wee.. , a nke o tšee seo e lego sagago o sepele,
Ruu....ri, ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla ntahlela madibeng a magolo ga bokwena gammogo le bana.”
“A ndazi.”
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E re ke name ke tšee seo e
lego sa ka ke hlanole direthe.
“Heela motho wa mosadi, aa o sa le mo?
O tla nteka tumelo mme ka go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla ntsobera ka lerumo le tšhoša?”
“A thidivhi.”
“Ga ke dume selo seo e lego sa gago gammogo le lona lerato la gago,
Ge o hloka tsebe, ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla ntahlela mebileng ye megolo yeo e šiišago ya maphefo?”
“Angadi.”
“Ge e le nna ke go rata ratirati,
E....mpa, ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla nkgama ka megolo?”
“Ek weet nie.”
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“Ke mehlamo fela, wena ke tlilo go go fa mpho,
O se lebale gore ke tla go bolaya.”
“Ka eng?
Aa o tla nthema ka selepe?”
“I don’t know.”
“Joo.... ! Ka tla ka sehumana sebolai sa go bolaya bophelo
bjaka lehono.”
“Ke tla go bolaya ga se dinonwane.”
E re ke name ke tšee seo e lego sa ka ke hlanole direthe.
Lešoka mphe batho,
Bophelo bjaka bo phomelele!

Lešoka mphe batho,
Bophelo bjaka bo phomelele!
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Marilyn
by Lisa Koekemoer

I am Marilyn, and the only full-length mirror in my flat is on the wall
next to my front door. That way I only really see myself as I arrive or
leave.
I am Marilyn, because I adore Marilyn Monroe, the most beautiful
woman ever. My flat is a shrine for her; I’ve got posters of her all over
the place. I am sure that she, just like me, didn’t look the way she did
before she got dolled up. But once she was, God help the man that
crossed her path. I am pretty sure no man was capable of resisting that
voluptuous, breathtakingly alluring creature.
I am not like her. I am very tall and skinny, but I dress very much like
her. My hair is shaven short, but nobody knows because I always wear
wigs.
I am dangerous.
I live in a cage nobody knows of. That is why I don’t want friends. I left
my family behind and came to Cape Town to start a new life. I would
love to hang out at beauty salons, but that would let my secret out. I do
all my waxing, pedicures and manicures myself.
***
I hunt at night.
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When I go out, always on my own, I cover my hands by wearing
fingerless lace gloves and a choker to hide my secret. Men shower
me with drinks, but I don’t get into conversations with them. I just
utter a husky ‘Thank you’, and stare into space to show that I am not
interested.
Then it is time for the kill.
After a few drinks, I am ready to strike. There will then be suitable prey
that has been softened up by alcohol. I make eye contact with him. He
feels special because I’ve been ignoring all the men the whole night.
I know how to sniff out a man from out of town or abroad. He will
then come over, buy me a drink, and start talking. I won’t do much
talking. When the focus of the conversation is on me, I then kiss him
unexpectedly. One thing leads to another. It always ends in his hotel
room.
Once there, I always whisper, ‘One more drink ….’ I distract him, slip
it into his drink, wait for him to drink it, and start performing fellatio
on him. He will always fall asleep just after he climaxes.
Then I start collecting what I can: money, camera, jewellery, whatever;
and make an exit.
I have no moral qualms about what I do for a living. I worked it out a
long time ago. Concerning my victims, it is very simple: You live by the
sword, you die by the sword. That is all there is to it. Besides, I have to
save a lot of money for my operation – so I can be a normal woman. At
least I give them fellatio, and the sleeping pills give them a good night’s
sleep.

I live in a cage nobody knows of.
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When the focus of the conversation is
on me, I then kiss him unexpectedly.
One thing leads to another.
It always ends in his hotel room.
Then I go home.
I have told you so much about myself; maybe I should show you my
secret.
In the bathroom, I start undressing.
First, the gloves. See my hands – you should start getting the picture
now? Then the choker. See my throat – the picture should be getting
clearer now. Then my blouse. Then my bra. Are you shocked? Now I
start crying, as always. I unzip my skirt, and pull it down simultaneously
with my panties to reveal my ‘Wwhhhhhhhyyyyyyyyy meeeeee, God?’
penis.
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An Inappropriate
Woman
by Jayne Bauling

Everything is relative. A smile, a sigh, a shout can be a revolt.
She had done it before, more than once. Sometimes it happened that
she washed her hair too late for it to dry out properly before she had to
walk from the compound to the plantation office.
On such days she would leave off her doek, folding it into the old
Checkers bag in which she carried her overall, ready to put on later.
Phutumile enjoyed the sensation of her hair drying out all fluffy and
bright, with the morning still new and clean to match, the day yet to
grow dirty with smoke and timber-dust, and loud with the sound of
chainsaws, bakkies, big yellow forestry vehicles and men shouting about
their work. It was a young feeling, and good.
Sometimes, silently, she laughed at herself. Of course she wasn’t young.
She had grandchildren to call her Gogo. Some of the younger foresters
also called her that. A grandmother in her fifties, with her life all
organised and everything in order: identity document and other small
important bits of paper and plastic safely hidden under her clothes,
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Sometimes, silently, she
laughed at herself.
doek ready to wear, towel worn over her skirt, wrapped about her lower
parts, keeping her safe and private, they said, only she knew women
who hadn’t been safe, not even wearing the thickest, biggest towels or
blankets. All right, keeping her respectable.
As for the papers to do with the small piece of land for her retirement
in the tribal trust area and the modest house she would build there,
they were in the hands of those who gave or withheld permission for
such things. She felt confident. They were taking a long time about
it, but surely the elders would approve both the place, on a slight rise
that small breezes might find and with a bit of a view, and the simple
building suited to a woman in her situation. They had no reason not to.
She was as moral a widow as she had been a wife.
She would do much of the construction herself, on the alternate
weekends when she travelled home from the plantation. Her one
surviving son, daughters and grandchildren would help.
The yellow sun was still tender, warming her scalp. She had something
to look forward to on days when she arrived at the office with her head
uncovered. Nomsa, a woman still in her forties, was usually already there
when Phutumile arrived, standing in front of the unlocked supplies
cupboard with her inventory and pen. She would turn on hearing
Phutumile come puffing in, and smile, and say how her hair was lovely.
And if the head forester’s wife happened to have dropped in, she would
exclaim, ‘You look so pretty today, Phutumile!’
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The yellow sun was still
tender, warming her scalp.
Something like that sped the routine of cleaning, because she could
hold it to herself all morning like a present she’d been given.
Phutumile noticed that no compliments came if she wore her doek.
Beneath the towel her dark-red skirt, the colour of plums, made a soft
sliding sound, moving against the lighter red lining she thought was so
beautiful she wished she could wear the skirt inside out.
Everything was coming together to make her feel good. Her zip-up
fleece top from Pick ’n Pay was her favourite, a bright pink that almost
sang. Like the inside of a watermelon. The thick towel covering her
lower body and thighs wasn’t exactly right, but it nearly matched. It
was just that the pink swirls on the mulberry-maroon background were
a bit pale, more guava than watermelon. She would like it if she had
more towels to choose from. More clothes too, in the colours of all
the juiciest fruits and crunchiest vegetables. Clothes and colour. They
pleased her.
Her heart gave a great jump in her chest as the man stepped from a
tree-screened path that joined the dirt road on which she was walking.
For several whole moments she felt a betrayer of herself, almost as if
her last thought had brought him to find her out – one of the old men
from the tribal trust area who would approve the patch of land that so
filled up her mind these days, or assign her another, perhaps not as nice,
lower down and airless. They could delay giving her permission to build
too, even longer than they already had.
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Phutumile ducked her bare head, dislodging the foolish, frightened
thought.
She hadn’t summoned him. The path was a shortcut from the
compound, too overgrown for her liking unless she was late. He must
be visiting his son again, the same as last year, when he had stayed for a
month. Ayandza worked in the plantation’s vehicle depot. Nomsa, who
was also from the trust, believed he spied on them for his father and the
other elders, but there was no evidence that it was so.
He stood waiting for her, and when she reached him, she kept her
eyes lowered. They greeted each other in formal SiSwati, he polite but
severe, she respectful.
But then he said, ‘It is improper.’
Phutumile knew she should accept the rebuke meekly, but something,
some flare of perverse feeling, gave her the daring to lift her gaze to
his. Questioningly, wordlessly demanding to know what was improper.
She saw shock succeeded by anger in the seamed face. Her boldness
offended him.
‘For a mature woman to go about with her head uncovered – it is
unbecoming. I have noticed this in you before.’

some flare of perverse feeling,
gave her the daring to lift her
gaze to his.
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Phutumile said nothing. Her hand tightened on the bag containing the
doek that would repair her transgression.
‘It is not yet three years since your husband passed, but you do not
wear black.’ His eyes, tortoise eyes, swivelled away from her, as if the
pinkness of her fleece top might infect him.
‘My husband beat me,’ she said.
‘Silence!’ His voice had changed, no longer a creaky old man’s but
cracking, whip-like. ‘You are an inappropriate woman. These are not
our ways. I believed my son was mistaken when he told me that you
raised your eyes to his when he greeted you—’
‘Ayandza is only forty.’ Compounding her crimes by interrupting him.
‘—but now I have seen for myself that this is true. This is what you do.
I have seen how you disgrace yourself. When you are still in the three
years of your mourning.’
‘I do not mourn.’ Phutumile heard herself with terror and elation.
‘Did you shave your head after the death?’ The man was incensed, his
lips drawn back, exposing his partially toothless gums. ‘We do not forget
such things. Your application in the trust? You know it can go badly for

You know it can go badly for a
woman who does not conduct
herself appropriately.
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Their cigarettes made dust and
smell, and her hair was newly clean.
a woman who does not conduct herself appropriately. Unacceptable
behaviour will be dealt with.’
He swung away from her, marching off with his old man’s strange
blend of vigour and frailty. It didn’t matter. Phutumile had no more to
say. She was shaking. Shockingly, not with fear or even apprehension.
With something else that she couldn’t identify. It seemed made up of a
great jumble of things, many of them with no name that she knew of,
but all of them fierce and hot.
When she reached the plantation office, she found Nomsa clucking and
huffing about how much toilet paper and coffee the foresters and their
clerks used in a day.
‘And half the day the men are out in the bush – Sawubona, Phutumile.’
‘Yebo, Nomsa. Kunjani?’
‘Kulungile. You washed your hair, so beautiful our hair when we wash
it and wear it free, nne? You look like a queen.’
Phutumile smiled and thanked her, but today her gratification came as
one more ingredient to the ferment of her feelings, or maybe they had
only become a ferment now, and her pleasure was the yeast.
She put on her overall and held her doek in her hand, looking at it
for a long time. Then she unfolded it and lifted it to her head. The
foresters might be out in the bush half the day, but in the office they
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the yellow and white of mealies
inside their light-green sheaths,
jewel-red tomatoes, the brown and
white outsides of orange pumpkins,
white-green onions, dark-green
spinach, purple beetroots,
smoked double-duty to make up for not being allowed to outdoors.
Their cigarettes made dust and smell, and her hair was newly clean.
***
All day she had these strong feelings. Hot and huge and angry, but
beginning to be a little bit scared at the same time.
She kept remembering all those words the elder had said. Improper.
Unbecoming. Inappropriate. Unacceptable.
She was an inappropriate woman. Then it was time to go back to the
compound, with just enough day left for her to tend to the vegetables
she grew outside her room. Their bed was a miniature version of the
vegetable plot she meant to have in the tribal trust. Depending on the
time of year, it would have all the colours she loved, the yellow and
white of mealies inside their light-green sheaths, jewel-red tomatoes,
the brown and white outsides of orange pumpkins, white-green onions,
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dark-green spinach, purple beetroots, peppers green and red …
Phutumile took off her overall and folded it into her Checkers packet.
She stood for a moment, thinking. Then she took off her doek and
folded that up too, sliding it down into the depths of the packet
alongside her overall.
Her maroon and too pale pink towel lay on the spare pantry shelf she
shared with Nomsa. There it was, neatly folded, ready to be wrapped
round over her nice plum skirt for the walk back to the compound.
She saw Nomsa looking at her.
She picked up the towel and crammed it down on top of her overall
and doek.
She couldn’t just leave it behind. Towels were expensive, and useful.
She stood for another moment, staring at the tiled floor, shining from
her mopping. Then she lifted up her head and stepped outside in her
plum-red skirt and pink, fleecy top and with her fluffy-curling hair.
Behind her she heard the soft clap of a pair of hands and an even softer
laugh. Nomsa.
Phutumile knew how it would go. Delays, changes of mind, no decision.
No plot, nowhere to build or to grow vegetables.
And being dealt with. Everything is relative.
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Trouble for
Her Mother
by Sally Cranswick

A girl sits on a bench and she waits. People pass by her but she does
not move her head to see them. She puts her knees to her chin and she
pretends she is a bird, a tiny bird, with her wings covering her face. A
man stops.
I saw you here earlier, he says, bending to look at her. She holds her
knees tightly.
Are you waiting for someone? he asks. She wants him to go. She wants
to cry, she wants to run away but she feels like she might fall over if she
tries to stand. He lets a stream of air out of his nose.
I’m only trying to help, he says, but if you want to be like that then
fine, and he takes something out of his pocket, folds it and pushes it
into her hand. As he walks away, she can feel the paper is still warm
from his body. When she sees he has gone, she opens her hand. There
is a purple note with the number twenty on it. She unfolds it and she
can smell spices, oils, lemon and nutmeg. Inside there is a card, white
with black writing. The way the letters are written makes it difficult to
read and she runs her finger over each one, feeling the ridges, talking
softly to herself.
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You are a winter baby, her
mother told her over the years
***
Lindiwe sat in the armchair. She sat up very straight with her hands in
her lap and she waited for her husband to come back. He was going to
get a friend, he had said. Someone he wanted her to meet. Her husband
was a popular man. Many friends.
When she had left home it was winter.
You are a winter baby, her mother told her over the years, and winter
babies always bring trouble. Sickness, coughs – you infect the whole
family! Every time her throat began to feel hot and her nose began
to throb, she would wait outside, on the wall by the shack, in winter,
blanket pulled around herself. When the neighbours passed, she
pretended not to hear them talk.
Look at Lindiwe, they said. Always outside. Too much trouble for her
mother. Something will happen. Bad-bad.
Soon enough, she began to prefer the wall. Her skin became used to
the heat and the wet and the cold and the wind. When she sat there
she did not have to look at her father, waiting at the kitchen table for a
miracle to happen, or her mother boiling cabbage and pap, which she
cooked three times a week, every week. She did not have to watch her
younger brothers and see the way her mother looked at them, her boys,
her last hope.
As she sat in the armchair she wondered what the neighbours said
about her now.
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Better that they stay at home
and do the chores. We will
invest in our boys.
Did they say, Lindiwe, she got lucky! Her mother must be so proud!
Or did they say, Where is Lindiwe? Why did she leave so quietly? Why
no word for her mother?
There was a man that used to stop and talk to her sometimes and
soon she began to wait for him. Some days he came and some days he
did not. As she waited she kicked the wall and watched. She watched
Thandi’s mother walk up the hill with a string bag in each hand and she
saw the parcels of newspaper packed into the bag, which she was sure
contained meat, fresh vegetables, fruit. Her husband had work. He left
every morning in his blue overalls and came back late in the evening,
grease on his clothes, in his hair. The smell that passed her was engine
oil, petrol, sawdust, but it was work and a man was lucky to find work.
For a woman to find work was impossible.
Send the boys to school, they said. Invest in our boys, they are our
future. But our girls, what shall we do about our girls? No, we will not
send them to school. Better that they stay at home and do the chores.
We will invest in our boys.
It was usually after lunch that he passed. That was Lindiwe’s worst time.
Her stomach seemed to be the only part of her body that she noticed. It
made noises and it hurt. When he spoke to her, there was garlic on his
breath. She could smell it and it made her hunger worse. One day, he
took some nuts from his pocket and began to eat. They were nuts like
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a monkey would eat and he cracked them, letting the shells drop onto
the dirt floor. He held out a handful.
Want one? She grabbed them and ate quickly and the next time he
came, he had bread with ham inside, another time, an apple, always
something whilst they talked.
One afternoon, he came in a car. Lindiwe had seen cars pass but she
had never known anyone inside one. His car was green. Not the green
of the other cars, like dirty pond-water, but it was fresh green, like the
leaves of the marula tree when they had just burst from their buds. She
jumped off the wall to look inside the window at him.
You want to ride? he asked. She nodded and he leant over the passenger
seat to open the door.
Get in. I have food. We’ll eat like warriors!
The seat was warm and folded around her. She leant her head back on
the rest and she listened to the African drums beating a rhythm on the
radio. She looked out of the window and saw Thandi’s mother walking
up the hill with two bags of food and she smiled to herself, and she
wondered if anyone would notice she was missing from the wall.
***
From her armchair, she thought she heard footsteps coming towards
the door and she slowed her breathing down to listen, but her heart
began to beat faster and that was all she could hear, the thump-thumpthump of her heart.

As she waited she kicked
the wall and watched.
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Was he coming? Did he have a friend with him? She had met so many of
his friends but he had told her a long time ago that she was never to talk
to them. She was allowed to answer questions only. She was not allowed
to borrow a cell phone or complain or say no or ask for money, ever.
If she did any of these things, he told her, he would take her back to
the dark place. Sometimes these days, she could not even close her eyes
because it was so dark when she did. She had become afraid of the dark.
Thuzi drove her to the town, about one hour away. There was a park
there – a small square of grass with a wire fence around it, the sort that
Sipho’s mother used to pen her chickens in with, and there was a red
frame with two swings, cut tyres hanging from chains. He took a plastic
bag from the car and they sat together on the scrub of grass eating
biltong with pickled mango and drinking beer. It was the best food she
had ever tasted and when she got home later that night, with her two
brothers asleep on either side of her, she put her fingers to her nose and
breathed in the smell of garlic.
The next day, he drove her to the bottom of the hill and they sat in his
car drinking wine from a green bottle and eating bread with tomato
relish. He had a problem he wanted to talk to her about.
His brother, much younger than him, much more handsome, he
laughed, lived in England. Life was so good there! So much work, so
much money! But he was lonely. What he wanted more than anything
was a girl from home that he could marry and share his life and his good
fortune with.
Thuzi said it was a shame his brother did not know any girls from home
anymore.
Ah, well, he said as he opened the car door for her outside her shack.
Ah, well.
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What he wanted more than
anything was a girl from home
that he could marry and share his
life and his good fortune with.

She had a dream that night. She dreamt that she got in the car with
Thuzi and he drove her all the way to England until they reached his
brother’s house. A brick house, with hot water running from the tap,
a toilet inside, a fridge full of food, chocolate cake in the cupboard, a
garden with grass and flowers and a front gate with a path that led to
the house and there was a wardrobe full of clothes for her. It was so real
she could feel the soft fabric in her fingers, could smell the grass in the
garden and could hear the noise of her own television playing in the
background.
When she told Thuzi about her dream, he laughed, but then he
became serious and said that perhaps her dream meant something. The
neighbours looked at her as they passed.
You see, they said when she was not looking, She goes with this man,
rides in his car, thinks she is better than us. Bad-bad. Trouble for her
mother.
***
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A good wife will do as she is told
and she has learnt it is better not
to challenge her husband.
Yes, she was sure she could hear the door open and she wanted to
move from the armchair but she could not. She was not tied. There
was nothing holding her down, but she sat very still and waited for her
husband to come to her.
It was her training that kept her still. It was the sort of training an animal
would recognise. It teaches at a very basic level. Fear and survival. A
good wife will do as she is told and she has learnt it is better not to
challenge her husband.
***
Thuzi said he would come for her early the next morning, before
sunrise.
Yes, he said, she had been right, this was the perfect solution for
everybody.
The night before he was due to come, Lindiwe sat in the dying
candlelight with her mother, father and two brothers and she tried to
tell them. She told them she had a friend and he had offered her an
opportunity in England and her mother had laughed and her father had
not looked up from the table.
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Lindiwe, said her mother, does this man know you are a winter baby?
Does he know how much trouble winter babies bring? She laughed and
wiped her eyes.
I am thinking of my daughter, an English Lady!
So, when she crept from the shack the next morning, nobody knew
where she was going and nobody had met the man she was going with.
He did not turn the car lights on as they coasted quietly down the hill
and onto the main road. African drums beating on the radio and a soft
voice that sings in time, Where do we go when we are alone? Go home, go
home, go home.
Sleep, he whispered to her, Sleep, and he gave her a little silver flask. She
drank and the hot fluid hit the back of her throat, burnt her stomach,
made her head warm, her eyes heavy.
And when she awakes, there is darkness. Her eyes are too heavy. The
darkness confuses her. Is she still asleep? Is this a dream? In this dream
she is naked and she is cold. She can smell herself and she wonders how
long she has been here.
There is concrete, on the floor, on the walls. Her palms scratch against
the floor as she crawls. She can find nothing. She is the only thing in
the room. And she tries to count time but time has no measure in this
place. She must sleep because sometimes she wakes up and her throat
burns and she is confused in the darkness all over again. And suddenly,
there is a measure of time. She can hear a door open, footsteps on stairs,
another door unlock and then there is a shaft of light, in it, the shape of
a man. This man begins to teach her the things a wife will need to know.
In future, when she hears the door, the footsteps on the stairs, the lock,
she will crawl into the corner of the room and put her arms over her
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head and bring her knees tightly into herself and she will pretend she is
a bird, a tiny bird, with her wings covering her face.
The lessons she learns in the darkness reach deep inside her, to a place
most humans do not know exists.
***
The two men come into the room and look at her in the armchair. The
friend nods at her husband and hands him some money. Her husband
looks at her and she stands, walks to the doorway and waits for the
friend who starts to follow her. She can see the road from the front door
her husband has left open and she quickly looks at the floor.
It is short, her husband shouts. The friend turns and moves his shoulders
up and down.
She is no beauty, the friend says.
A deal is a deal, says her husband.
And I am giving you a new deal, says the friend.
No, says her husband, There is no new deal and he runs into the friend
and knocks him to the ground. There is no new deal in my house, he

she will crawl into the corner of
the room and put her arms over
her head and bring her knees
tightly into herself
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Her bare feet slap onto
the concrete but she does
not feel any pain.
says as he flicks open a knife and the friend rolls away from the blade,
back into the room.
She looks up. She has been taught at a very basic level, fear and survival,
and she can hear her husband and the friend grunting on the floor.
She walks out of the door, into the daylight and she is on a road. It is
concrete and hard under her feet and she is not used to the brightness.
But there is a feeling of fear and of survival that begins to rush through
her body and she starts to run. Her bare feet slap onto the concrete but
she does not feel any pain. Her arms pump at her side and her chest
begins to heave in and out but she does not stop running. She runs
along a big road, with shops at the side and cars in the middle.
Hey, watch where you’re going! someone shouts.
Crazy bitch! shouts someone else as she knocks into him, and she does
not stop running until her legs will not move another step and she
cannot take another breath.
She sees a bench, it is under a tree, with a bush behind it and she sits
and her breath begins to calm and her legs begin to burn with the
speed and distance she has travelled. She brings her knees up to her
chest and buries her head low and she sits like this for a long time. She
is pretending that she is a tiny bird, with wings covering her face, safe
from the world.
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We’re Not
There Yet
by Ameera Patel

As the road snaked, curving caressingly along the greenness of summer,
her head rattled. It rattled despite his smooth-sailing car that seemed
to be leading them to a place somewhere between heaven and the
torturous pit of his reassuring smile, every tooth in place. He was
certainly composed, and fitting: safe, reliable and financially stable, but
sometimes that look in his eye made her feel somewhat crazy, or like a
child whose parents are afraid of discipline.
What kind of child must he have been? She pictured him in crisp shirts
and polished shoes, setting his hair right and drawing a second margin
line in each of his books during his holidays. He probably ate white
bread sandwiches with cheddar cheese. Laughing at this little boy–man,
she spilt coffee on her white linen dress that brought out the honey of
her skin tone. He smiled his ‘I should have known’ smile and handed
her a serviette. He had bought her that dress and insisted that it was
perfect for the occasion.
***
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It was his dad’s birthday at a quaint little wine farm in Stellenbosch;
it was also the first time that she was going to meet his parents. She
imagined them on yachts, looking the way rich Americans are portrayed
in magazines with matching horizontally striped outfits, his and hers,
in yellow and baby-blue. Although now she secretly hoped that they
would be goths, with dark hair and fishnet stockings, and say, ‘That
dress was like an angelic orgy’.
What was she doing? What was he doing with her anyways? He would
fold his clothes before getting into bed at night and when she slept
over, he would fold hers too. Sometimes she thought that maybe he
saw in her the exoticism that mixed-race couples see in each other,
someone from the other side of the tracks, a new kind of ‘othering’. She
sometimes felt that if he wasn’t from a mixed-race home then he would
definitely fit into the coloniser’s ‘let me civilise you’ mindset. Was that
his goal? Was he trying to mould her into the picture-perfect housewife
type? Surely, sooner or later, the mysticism of her erratic mood swings
and her impulsive behaviour could no longer be patted on the head as
an artist’s temperament.
She was starting to feel restricted by his ‘live between the lines’ mindset.
It was as though he was plastering her into somebody else’s skin and
she was suffocating in the smell of it. She often thought that if given
the chance he would watch her shower and say, ‘No, no, no, love; don’t
shave in that direction. You’ll get ingrown hairs. Ah, never mind, I’ll
do it for you.’

her outright raw baseness made
him want her in every position
he had ever imagined.
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she smiled coyly and stroked the
contour between the muscles of
his forearm.
She wanted to scream and run into the mountains, but the thought of
doing it in the impractical kitten heel sling-backs was enough to keep
the door shut.
‘Baby, here comes the next stop. Need a break?’ She had never been so
relieved to see a Shell service-station sign in all her life.
‘Whew. Yes. That coffee went straight through me. I need to piss like
a racehorse.’ He didn’t turn to look at her. He used to love the way
her words went straight to the truth of things but now he only heard
vulgarity and, honestly, it went against his ideas of femininity. He was
more conservative than he liked to believe and yet when they met, her
outright raw baseness made him want her in every position he had ever
imagined. She was the exception to every rule in his head, which used
to thrill him but now had just started to become embarrassing.
She grabbed her bag and dashed towards the ladies. A little bit of sanity,
the smell of detergent and the off-white tiles of the bathroom made
her laugh. Public restrooms, as much as they tried to clean them up
and make them welcoming, always had a stained presence keeping
people from sitting on the actual toilet seat. No matter how many fake
flowers stood in vases at the sinks, it was impossible to pretend that
it was anything else. She now wondered if she had become like the
restroom. Were the little extras that he had added to her wardrobe just
highlighting her blemishes, like badly applied base?
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She pulled the soft fabric overhead, and grabbed the embroidered silk
emerald wrap dress from her handbag. It was the dress she had wanted
to wear but he had said that it might be a bit over the top, slightly too
sexy for the occasion. It was the kind of dress that flaunted her body,
falling into all the cadences of her figure.
She loosened her hair and touched up her make-up, and as she left the
restroom she knew that she was out of place but loved the curiosity in
the eyes accompanying her. She loved the hushed chatter. Where was
she going? Who was she? How did she manage the long drive looking
so elegant?
As she entered the Wimpy, she worried about his reaction. He was in his
driving gear. It was the same outfit he wore whenever they went away,
very practical for long drives. He was going to change at the estate. She
looked at him standing in front of the lady in the blue uniform; his hair
was slightly ruffled from the drive and the stress of her unwillingness to
meet his parents. He looked so handsome; when he wasn’t scrutinising
her, his eyes were a striking blue against his olive skin and dark hair
(with a different dress sense and accent he could definitely pass for
Mediterranean).
He turned around and caught her eyes and, despite himself, gave her
the smile that once slipped between the nails of her barricades and
allowed her fingers to caress the soft creases in the palm of his hand. The
sight of her softened him as she walked through the sea of commoners,
travellers all clad in tracksuits and jeans, a couple who seemed to have
fallen out of Cape Union Mart moved aside, their eyes questioning her
impractical attire. She kept her eyes focused on this moment, maybe
they could have a quick stop-over at a B&B on the way; she smiled
coyly and stroked the contour between the muscles of his forearm.
‘Two black coffees’. And back to the car.
***
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She didn’t mention her thoughts of a stop-over; he would just assume
that she was still trying to delay the meeting. It wasn’t that she didn’t
want to meet his parents, or maybe it was. She was just scared. It
infuriated her that, at this age, something could still be so terrifying. So
far she had avoided it as best she could, but they had been together for
three years now and he had made it quite clear that it was necessary for
her to meet them if they were to have any future at all.
She knew that he was thinking about marriage and that too nagged at
the little hairs on the back of her neck. She had always spoken about
marriage as an antiquated sexist ritual. The meaning attached to it drove
her into feminist convulsions. The thought of being seen as a piece of
property developed by the paternal figure only to be added onto your
husband’s list of assets was enough to keep her from stable relationships
most of her life.
She refused to be owned and, after a heated debate with some of
her male friends one night, had sent in an application to change her
surname; she would no longer have her recorded roots as a symbol
of the dominance of masculinity. This was not only the name she was
introduced as but also the name attached to her paintings. It was her
career, her every mark on the world, and she would be damned if her
father took all the credit for what she had fought for. She wouldn’t take
her mother’s name either; her life was her own and she would create a
name for herself.
It didn’t actually come to that though. She found out that there was
a cost attached to name changes and was struggling to make rent that
month. She soon forgot about it and moved onto another passion,
whatever it was that took her fancy the following day.
She didn’t know how to explain this to him without feeling foolish.
His world was so much simpler than hers. He saw in black and white
and lived within the norms of society. He would surely point out her
obsession with her looks as a slip in her feminist idealism. The truth of
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She had always spoken about
marriage as an antiquated
sexist ritual.
this irritated her but she saw it as a small vice and still enjoyed the effect
of her beauty on the world. She loved clothes and sat quite comfortably
on the edge of fashion; somehow she managed to pull together looks
that were unique and unconventional, whilst keeping within the soft
edges of trends. She valued her looks and understood the power they
held, toying with men’s minds as her intelligence and artistry gave her
the sort of knowledge that intrigued men from accounting firms and
with regular salaries.
He was an actuarial scientist and found it difficult to see the excitement
of his own mind, whilst she spoke of Dada and surrealism with a passion
that seemed to speak from her soul. He used to listen to her ponder
about life, the meaning of art, souls and her constant existential crises.
She loved him for being her sounding-board. He allowed her thoughts
room to breathe before questioning, and to this day she saw that he still
loved the way her brain worked – he was amazed by its ability to dart
from one topic to another and to tie all the loose threads together in
the end.
These conversations made him want to crawl inside her, to get closer
to the sparks that triggered the visions and dreams she spoke of and
place them together so that he could see the bigger picture sitting in
her mind’s eye. There were nights when they would lie in bed exploring
concepts and ideals until morning. He didn’t care that he had work
the next day. He was so consumed by her that he forgot about the
trivialities of life.
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She, on the other hand, lived at the whim of her impulses and, if
inspired, would leave his bed, his world, at any hour to create her next
piece of work. She was never fully satisfied with anything she made. She
couldn’t completely capture her ideas on the canvas; there was always
something amiss, something that her brush couldn’t express. Her work
was an expression of details in vast landscapes; it was a questioning
of the individual within society. It was the duality of self importance
versus its lack of meaning that she struggled with most. In her mind
the clarity of what could be was tangible, but it only lived there for
seconds as she rushed to get paint on her brush before the image was
lost to her. Lately, she found her willingness to give up on work was
coming at her more frequently than ever before. Her home was littered
with incomplete canvasses and she hadn’t had a sale or even a showing
in months.
***
The depression she was sitting in sometimes allowed her mind to wander
into his fantasy of married life. It scared her that somewhere inside of
her she was ready to settle, ready to let go of her ideals and become the
ultimate hypocrite. Maybe she wasn’t the creative genius she had once
believed herself to be. What if she was just mediocre?
She felt her heart drop and her stomach pull towards her spine. Would
he still love her if she was normal? She turned to face him, her eyes wide
with panic. ‘Don’t worry, baby. They’ll love you, just like I do.’ They
had arrived.

What if she was just mediocre?
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The Scream
by Inge Potgieter

It’s a chilly October evening. The sun is sinking into the horizon,
casting blood-red shadows on the water flowing under the bridge. A
breeze’s cold fingers stir the leaves on the trees. There is a calmness in
the air, a soothing voice in the wind.
A happily in love couple is standing on the bridge, watching the sunset
and planning their wedding, discussing the wonderful life they will have
together, filled with happiness and joy. They talk about the children
they want to raise together, the experiences they want to share; they
picture growing old together.
Suddenly, a woman stumbles onto the bridge sobbing her heart out. She
looks around frantically as if she has lost something and is desperately
trying to find it. She runs from one side of the bridge to the other,
leaning precariously over the edge each time she reaches it. Then she
stops at the edge and leans over the rail and she screams, an ear-piercing
scream filled with sorrow and anguish. She screams because she can’t
cope anymore. She has lost everything: her husband, her children, her
joy. She can’t take the loneliness and poverty anymore. She doesn’t
want to carry on.
Her scream echoes through the chilly air, and the world goes quiet.
Her scream blocks out all the evening sounds, all the serenity is pushed
away. The calmness is shattered.
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The couple looks up at her. They have disapproving, embarrassed looks
on their faces.
‘This woman must be crazy,’ the girl says to her fiancé in a panicked
voice.
‘Yes, Darling, she does appear to be quite mad. Let’s go home and have
a nice relaxed supper,’ he says reassuringly.
They turn around, his arm around her waist, and hurry off the bridge,
not bothering to see if the woman is all right.
The Screamer screams again, this time in despair, as she hurls herself off
the bridge onto the jagged rock below, her blood staining the water the
same colour as the sunset. The happy couple doesn’t even notice, too
absorbed are they in their perfect world.

A breeze’s cold fingers stir the
leaves on the trees. There is a
calmness in the air, a soothing
voice in the wind.
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The Scent of Jasmine
by Clare Kerchhoff

The only tree in their tiny garden was a naked frangipani.
Hard, dry soil strangled the grass although its tough roots spread deep
and wide and the husband battled every day to tear them from the
earth. Still, he did not feel defeated. It was their first year of marriage
and they already owned a house.
With the enthusiastic persistence of a male weaver, he painted, renovated
and gardened while the wife watched silently. All she had requested
were trees. Large, majestic trees to fill the garden. And because he
always tried to please her, the husband had sweated over the spade
and the unforgiving earth until there were holes enough for a forest.
But the fresh young saplings would not spread their roots. Their leaves
wilted and their scrawny stems withered.
So he tried other ways to cheer her. He bought her a puppy whose
wobbly legs and tight, round tummy made her laugh but he was soon
in trouble for digging up the struggling plants. The husband filled the
house with expensive shop flowers but the scent of roses seemed out of
place in their bare lounge.
It was nothing like the perfumed chaos of her childhood in which the
fragrance of jasmine and buddleia had mingled with the subtler scents
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of sweetpeas and ‘yesterday, today and tomorrow’. The stiff stems in
the vase did not conjure the kaleidoscope of colours that had swirled in
the rambling, leafy garden: flaming bougainvilleas spreading through
trees and hedges; azalea bushes bursting into shades of red, white and
pink; purple wisteria dripping from broken trellises, and pansies and
poppies nodding on the ground.
***
Her family had moved into the old ramshackle church house when her
father took over as priest of a new parish. Her parents stayed mostly in
the house, running meetings and Bible studies, so she was left to grow
up alone like a nymph in the untamed garden.
The front was sunny with a bottlebrush tree that leant against the wall.
It was her stepping stone to the roof, where she used to sit next to the
dirty chimney and gaze at the distant hills. When she was very young,
a massive plane tree had thundered through the roof in a storm and
she had huddled in the blackout while shards of lightning pierced the
flimsy curtains and lit up the pale, nervous face of her mother. Later, all
that remained of the tree was an old stump, half hidden by a marmalade
bush that her mother had quickly planted.
At the back of the house was another plane tree: old, majestic and perfect
for climbing, with a creepiness about it that thrilled and frightened her.
It was next to the khaya, whose cold, damp concrete held unimaginable
secrets. Once, on a dare, she’d crept inside and been horrified by the
black, stinking hole in the floor. The dark, inner room had reeked of
wet blankets and, at the sight of the bed, high on a stack of bricks, she
had fled to the other end of the garden and never ventured inside again.
She knew it was the tokoloshe that caused the nightly screams of their
domestic worker.
But it was the bottom of the garden that held the most allure. It was
dark and dank with an enormous avocado tree stretching across the rich
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she often lay there alone as the
sky darkened and a breeze raised
goose bumps on her bare arms.
soil of the overgrown vegetable patches. Between these the moss grew,
cool and luxuriant, and she often lay there alone as the sky darkened
and a breeze raised goose bumps on her bare arms. In one corner,
massive, waxy elephant ear leaves held drops of water captive and she
loved to roll them about like balls of poisonous quicksilver. In the far
corner, bowed down by heavy creepers, an ancient willow creaked over
a tiny stream. Thick emerald ferns thrived in the marsh.
Next door lived a witch. She used to scream at the children on their
way home from school. The girl and her friend hid in the branches of
the avocado tree and watched her muttering and chanting over her
poisonous plants. When she had hobbled back into her house, one of
them would hurtle down the tree and over the fence into the middle of
her garden to steal a lemon. Her lemons made them wince more than
the ones in their own gardens but they were disappointed that they
never turned them into frogs.
When they were eleven, the old woman died and they lost interest in
her garden. That was the year her father put in a porter pool. It was far
from the house so the girls were left to their own devices. At first they
practised somersaults and crazy dives, tearing down the hill and into
the water, or balancing on the thin wired edge like tight rope walkers.
But the following year, as their boyish chests softened and swelled, their
dares were of a different kind. They would slip out of their costumes
to feel the cool caress of water on their naked bodies and, as they got
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braver, would emerge dripping from the pool and run for cover amongst
the thick ferns near the stream. There they would stretch beneath the
swollen stems of the white lilies.
***
That was the year the boy moved in next door and soon he was coming
over to swim with them. At first they were annoyed at the disturbance
of their private paradise but as the haze of summer grew thicker, the
girl began to look forward to the sound of his deep voice and the shy
glances the two of them exchanged in the water. He was fourteen, with
tangled, curly hair and thin, wispy straggles on his chin. For the girl, an
only child, he became the scent of masculinity that was beginning to stir
something strange and powerful inside her.
That winter, she hid in the bare branches of the plane tree, straining
for a glimpse of him or the sound of his rough laugh. And, as the first
spring blossoms appeared, it was she who cleaned out the slimy water
at the bottom of the pool, tossing out transparent remains of leaves and
dead frogs, and, when it was full again, she splashed in the icy water
alone, waiting for the return of the boy.
***
At last he came and they were alone in the late afternoon. She watched
as he swam silently and then emerged, shaking his shaggy hair like a wet

He was fourteen, with tangled,
curly hair and thin, wispy
straggles on his chin.
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dog. He moved towards her, his face bobbing inches from her, water
dripping off his eyelashes and nose and glistening above his lips.
The wind dropped and two dragonflies hung suspended. In the silence,
his salty lips were warm on hers and she felt the furtive brush of his
tongue. The smell of him overpowered the reeking jasmine until he
drew away, and the tall, dark shadow of her father filled the sky. The boy
darted home and she cowered inside.
For the next few days her lips tingled with the taste of the boy and
her body quivered with this new awakening. She longed for him as
she lay in the moist moss between the veggie patches, among the busy
lizzies whose swollen heads of seeds burst at her touch. But her father’s
presence prevented any time alone with him.
That Saturday, she bled.
She bled for the first time and she thought she was dying. As the sun
rose, she crept to the bottom of the garden and huddled in the solid
branches of the avocado tree. Purple morning glories hung from the
creeper in the willow tree like silenced church bells. Crimson petals of
dying poinsettias dripped over the neighbour’s fence, and the compost
heap near the gnarled lemon tree oozed with the puss of rotten flesh.
The wages of sin are death. This was her punishment for the lusting of
the flesh. This was the silent judgement of her father and of God.
Her mother’s awkward explanations, when she found the bloodied
sheets, only increased the girl’s shame and humiliation and did nothing
to overcome her feelings of sin and punishment. She withdrew from
the boy and the garden and, before she had the courage to return, her
father was moved to another parish, and they had to leave the house.
The new garden was open and bare and there was no place to hide.
The girl grew thin and pale and wore huge jerseys, even in the middle
of summer, to hide her developing body. She did not bleed again for
two years.
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***
She left home at a young age and married a devout man. There was
little passion in their bedroom but he was kind and gentle and to him
she was the perfect wife: pure and beautiful as a delicate rose …
Like the roses he bought for her each week in their new house.
But, plucked from their roots and shorn of their leaves and thorns,
they could not sustain themselves for long. Every Friday, as she tossed
the dead ones away and arranged the new bunch, she did not imbibe
their fresh fragrance with any joy. She stared out the window at their
struggling garden and blamed her husband for the dying trees.
When she fell pregnant, her husband leapt about like an excited goat
and bleated the news to all the eager tongue-waggers. The women in
church smiled and nodded at her, their parents patted and prayed over
the sacred new life and her husband handled her like a frail blossom.
Even she seemed to bloom for a while after the event for she knew the
exact night of conception.
It was the night her husband had been away.
An evening function had taken her to the other side of town, close
to her childhood house. On a whim, she had taken a back road from
where she could look down into the bottom of the garden. Arum lilies
glowed in the moonlight while the familiar cacophony of frog song rose
from the marshy hollow beneath the old willow. A cool breeze teased
her bare arms as she stood still, remembering the embrace of the thick
moss and the scent of jasmine.
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A cool breeze teased her bare arms
as she stood still, remembering the
embrace of the thick moss and the
scent of jasmine.
It was the boy she longed for that night, but as she shivered with the
memories, it was a stranger’s touch that released her reawakened senses,
a stranger’s kiss that unleashed the years of strangled passion, that took
her back to her garden and caressed her like the soft ferns in the muddy
stream. And, afterwards, she felt no shame, no need to cleanse herself
of his dripping seed, no finger of God in the sky.
And yet, it was a sin and the wages of sin are death.
Once again, she bled.
Her husband raged and sobbed through the darkness while the life of
the innocent child seeped away. And this time there were no reasons,
no awkward explanations.
But when at last the pale light of dawn finally stole away the long, awful
night, she noticed for the first time, the delicate yellow flowers on the
frangipani tree.
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A Sad, Sunken Soufflé
by Esther Etkin

Head resting on knees. Bum seated on the cold bathroom floor. Her
body a fleshy rocking chair, swaying back and forth, reminding her to
breathe. The thing is, it’s hard to take in air when you know your life
is on a date with another woman. They must be onto the main course
by now.
***
‘You have to try this,’ she’s cooing, tone as succulent as their overpriced
steaks.
Now she’s leaning over the starched white tablecloth, gliding a forkful
into his gaping mouth. Or worse, he’s feeding her a sample from his
own plate, an excuse to reach into her, kiss her lips with four metallic
teeth.
The waiter brings over their second bottle of Shiraz. He’s subtle,
cautious not to short circuit their chemistry with a drill: ‘How’s your
dinner?
The wine worries her most. It’s trickling through them now, gaining
momentum as it makes its way down the oesophagus, building into a
giant wave ready to crash when it reaches his groin and wets her centre.
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She tries to console the pitiful
face stained black with
mascara scratches

The swaying speeds up. Her sobs desperate creaks from a body crying
to be put back together again. She runs her fingers along the concrete
gaps between the perfectly laid tiles. Everything’s falling in place. The
girl’s touching him now; she’s been doing it all night. Nothing too
obvious – just the tap of a knee to punctuate one of her many stories,
and the stroke of a hand to draw him in even deeper.
He’s hooked, reeled in by anecdotes of her business trips and expert
tips on how to make the perfect crème brûlée.
‘The secret is getting it hard,’ she says. The waiter returns with their
own dessert. One chocolate mousse. Two spoons. Too sweet.
***
And why wouldn’t he want to see her, feed her, share secrets with her?
This was the type of woman who would never be caught dead breaking
down on a bathroom floor.
She was strong and smart and confident. She had a high-powered job
and, better yet, a boyfriend to up the stakes. The two of them now
chuckling over their jealous lovers eating microwave dinners at home.
Him looking at her alabaster cleavage, her tracing the leavened veins on
his tanned hands, willing them to stretch over the table.
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‘Pull yourself together,’ she commands her reflection in the mirror. ‘It’s
out of your control.’ She tries to console the pitiful face stained black
with mascara scratches. But maybe she could do more. If only she were
taller and leaner and wittier and prettier, then he’d still look at her like
he did on the day they first met. Now he looks at others, women who
don’t shine his dishes and polish his shoes, women he wants but doesn’t
need. She tells the mirror that she has to at least try to do something.
Put up a fight. Maybe she can get a better job, get better boobs, her ass
could do with a bit of housekeeping to iron out those lumps. Anything
to keep him from leaving because, alone, she’d be nothing. He made her
matter. Without him she’d dissolve into a million invisible molecules,
drifting through the tiny crevices formed by couples’ interlocked fingers
and ricocheting off more attractive women’s silver spoons.
Why? Because she wasn’t worth it. The wine’s finished now. Three
bottles of white toppled over on the floor, not bad. She’d needed them
to get through the night. For, you see, alcohol doesn’t numb your
feelings, like they say in the dozens of self-help books she’d read about
the secret to being a better you. The pain is still there, it just mixes with
the rancid acid until it becomes impossible to tell the two apart, and all
you’re left is feeling. Sick. Enough to pass out.
She drags herself to the bed, and collapses on top of the covers. Grape
dribble drying on the corner of her mouth. She’d worn braces as a child

she would always sleep with her
lips slightly parted, waking up
with a brittle trail of spit in the
morning.
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to engineer a more acceptable smile for when she was older and needed
to snag a man. And ever since then, she would always sleep with her
lips slightly parted, waking up with a brittle trail of spit in the morning.
***
He’s too impatient to find his boxers; besides, the night has gone to
his head. He presses his naked body against hers. And explores. Breasts
like sponge cake and an ass he could touch for hours. She is the perfect
woman and he wants nobody else. Before her, he was nothing more than
a million molecules that would collect at the bottom of beer bottles and
lay suspended in a lonely space. Now he can see the outline of his feet,
still fuzzy on the edges but solid enough to put up on another person’s
coffee table.
He presses harder to try nudge her awake, but doesn’t have much luck.
It’s almost 2am and sleep has settled in, exhaling a sweet, sticky sweat
through her pores. Morning dew. They’re lying so close their moist
limbs are fastened together. He doesn’t want to wake her, but the
temptation is too great. He wants her, wants her to wake up so they can
swap more secrets and feed each other the extra helping of chocolate
mousse he’d paid the waiter to pack with his leftover steak. It’s his way
of saying that he wishes she could be with him at every meal.
***
So he shifts his leg, bare flesh ripping off hot leather.
This’ll do the trick, he smiles, but is disappointed to be met with
nothing more than an inebriated sigh.
Ok, old man, let her sleep, he surrenders, happy just to hear her breathe
and hold her hand. How could a woman like this want a man like me?
***
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The shrieking of a beeping wakes her up. She wonders in her smashed
half-sleep why the alarm is going off on a Sunday. It’s that bloody cell
phone again. She waits for him to spring from his slumber and get
the message he’s been waiting for. No movement from his side of the
bed. Just a snored retort to the shiny black monster on his nightstand,
followed by an instinctive roll to spoon her like he does every morning.
She never used to mind the sound of his phone, but that was in the
beginning, before she knew how much there was too lose. Now every
ring is a jolt to the heart – and the voltage of women’s voices on the
other end makes her hair stand on end. She asks herself, why does she
have to call so early? Finish unfinished conversations and plan the next
meal? Maybe to congratulate one another for fooling their lovers by
becoming lovers themselves?
‘So how was your night?’ she throws across the mattress, using her back
as a barricade to what she’s dying (not) to hear.
‘We missed you,’ he nuzzles into her neck, trying to appease the feral
snap of the jealousy he knows she’s impatient to let out.
‘We?’
‘I told you, you should’ve come. Everyone from the office came. They
were all asking after you.’ The truth.
‘Well, I told you I was sick.’ A lie. ‘I would have been bad company
anyways,’ she says impassively, hands tucked beneath her legs so there’s
nothing for him to grip.
‘We’ll organise another dinner, then, so you can meet everyone.’
Is that it? She screams inside. Of course you want another dinner so
you can see her again. Any excuse to see her again. The one with the
straighter hair and better friends and more sophisticated clothes.
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but he knows she’s fragile and
doesn’t want to fracture her
further with his temper
She asks him to tell her who was there instead, knowing the answer, but
wanting to hear it out loud. And he does, careful to insert ‘the girl’ in
the middle of the list, quickly followed by the name of her boyfriend, to
buffer her silly suspicions.
‘So they were both there? What’s he like?’
‘Really good guy. They make a nice couple. I think we could be friends
with them …’
‘I’ve got enough friends, but you go ahead, you seem to adore her,’ the
jealousy curdling in her stomach and spewing out her mouth.
He tells himself to keep calm. The interrogations and snide remarks
are getting old, but he knows she’s fragile and doesn’t want to fracture
her further with his temper, even if she’s asking for it. He’s learnt how
to keep it in check since they met, but it’s always there, like a pot of
boiling pasta that gets too hot and chokes up a dirty froth until someone
removes the lid and allows it to breath. He’s having to lift up his own
lid more and more lately. She’s pushing his buttons, and they both
know it, but there isn’t much more he can do to put her mind at ease.
He calls her beautiful and tells her she’s brilliant, not that it’s a chore
because he means every word, and yet she seems intent on uninviting
herself from their lives. She thinks, where’s the girl who stepped into
my life one Saturday night, the girl who was so at home in her body and
made it easy for me to let her make herself at home in my life?
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The crazy panic brewing inside
her is devouring the last scrap of
rationality she promised to hold
onto this time around.
‘Ok, well they’d love to meet you. Everyone was saying how I have the
best girlfriend in the world, so now they’re intrigued.’ That should do
it, he thinks to himself, grabbing his boxers as he heads to the shower.
‘Oh, and I left some dessert for you in the fridge … thought we could
have it for a midnight snack, but nothing wrong with chocolate for
breakfast,’ he shouts from down the passage.
She flips over on the mattress. She had been aching to do so since she
first woke up, but had been unwilling to make it easy for him to kiss her
good morning. Her pillow blemished with make-up smudges makes
for a good punching bag and she slams it with her tiny fist. The crazy
panic brewing inside her is devouring the last scrap of rationality she
promised to hold onto this time around.
No more insecurity and juvenile tantrums when she isn’t the centre
of attention. ‘You’re going to do grown-up love, remember? Not
lose yourself in another man again. You validate you, no one else,’
she repeats in dusty self-help tongues, but they’re just words. Hollow
vessels that float around and around in her brain caught in tepid water
spinning down a drain. It seeps down her throat and gushes into her
heart, eventually flooding into a cesspool of jealousy in the centre of her
belly. That’s where the real action takes place, that’s her motor.
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‘Don’t do it,’ she begs herself, but the phone is already in her hand and
she’s scrolling through the messages. Only time to read the subject line:
Mom, my love, my love, my love. His mother was their wake-up call,
and she’s the only other person in his inbox. She couldn’t have been
more wrong.
***
The bathroom door gusts open and she buries her hand beneath the
pillow, still clutching the evidence. Shit! He bends over to kiss her and
tastes sour grapes on her lips.
‘You drink a lot of wine last night?’
‘I thought if you were having a party, I might as well drink, too.’
Dammit, she scolds herself, you’re supposed to be sick, you’ve still got
his phone in your hand, get him out of the room.
‘Nothing like some vino to kill the flu,’ he responds, trying to keep
things light as he slips back into bed. He’s eager to change the mood,
still a little taken aback, after all this time, by how good she looks in the
morning, before her make-up has been put on, her curls straightened
and there’s still a little bit of dried-up drool down the side of her mouth.
He wonders why she can’t see what he can see.
‘Ok, time to really wake this princess up,’ he says as he pounces on her
and tickles all the sensitive spots he’s discovered so far.
‘Stop, stop,’ she half laughs, half cries. But it’s too late – he’s found
the phone. ‘What’re you doing with my phone?’ They both know the
answer. ‘Here, read it. Read it!’ he yells, throwing it onto the bed. ‘I’ll
let you sleep. It’s too early for a princess to wake up on a weekend.’ The
bedroom door slams shut. And another. He’s out the front door.
***
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She looks at her reflection with sober eyes, her eyes for once, not how
she imagines he sees her and wants to see her. Funny, she thinks, all the
things she’s doing to try keep him are the very things that are pushing
him away. Not so funny. The more she tries to look better and act
different, the more petty and pathetic she’s becoming. A sad, sunken
soufflé.
She strips off her pyjamas, and sees not runway legs and airbrushed
thighs. Just two girls in a bathroom with dimpled thighs and their own
stories to tell. And someone outside who’s dying to listen to them
because he finds her fascinating, even after all this time.
Glossy women from magazines and TV screens have always made her
feel inadequate, but it’s those in real life who really make her feel small
– the ones she crosses in shopping malls and spots in restaurants, the
ones within his reach.
And then there’s the girl who’s most dangerous of all, the one whose
face she’s stroking on the mirror, hard, polished and cold. She is the
other woman, the only person with the power to sublimate herself into
a million molecules that no-one can hold onto, and the only one able
to amass them into something for everybody to see.
The enemy follows her wherever she goes, putting up the volume of
cell phone beeps when she’s not looking and hammering into her that
she’s ordinary when she’s in change rooms, on escalators and Tipexing
her teeth.
‘You have to go away now,’ she tells herself. ‘I’m taking myself on a date
tonight to sort some things out, and you’re not invited.’
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Lena
by Lisa Koekemoer

Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do …
***
The little black-and-white television was playing in the corner of
the colourful, cosy room. Lena Plaatjies was getting ready for work,
ironing her hair and painting her nails, while watching the debate on
the decriminalisation of prostitution. The prayer that Jesus cried out
on the cross came over her lips a few times while she was watching the
stern, deeply angry-looking female representative of a political party
that stood for Christian values, arguing why prostitution should remain
illegal.
Lena thought to herself that it was so sad that this woman couldn’t
understand that sometimes a person has no other choice. Lena wished
that this woman could realise that prostitutes do a dangerous job, and
need protection, not condemnation. One thing she, Lena, knew for
sure, was that if Jesus Himself was part of the debate, He would have
argued that prostitutes need protection and mercy.
Lena had always found it sad when one woman judged another. Didn’t
all women, even if it was only for one tiny moment in their lives, become
victims of men? Didn’t they experience that moment that all women
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didn’t they feel that they would
do anything in their power
to protect their sisters from
experiencing the same pain?
suddenly became their sisters? And, at that moment, didn’t they feel
that they would do anything in their power to protect their sisters from
experiencing the same pain?
Didn’t women realise that prostitutes were the sisters that needed extra
love and protection?
But she would not judge them. ‘Please Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do,’ she prayed again.
Lena tore away from her thoughts. She quickly topped up the bowl for
Garfield, her best friend in the whole world, gave him a hug, took a final
glance at herself in the mirror, and left for work.
***
Even if I should walk through the valley of the shadow of death. ..
Lena always prayed on her way to work. She had to, because only God
could protect her.
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After about five minutes, she stopped, stood still and closed her eyes.
Every time she walked past the place on the main road where she had
seen Storm for the last time, she stopped to say a prayer for her.
She really missed Storm a lot. One night, about three months earlier,
Lena had seen her climbing into a blue Opel Astra with a client. That
was the last time she had ever seen Storm.
The next morning she went to Storm’s flat. There was no answer. That
evening she went again. Still there was no answer. Lena knew that
something was horribly wrong. Storm had loved her flat, and would
never not go home for a whole day.
Lena went down to the police station to report Storm’s disappearance.
She couldn’t but recognise the policeman that took her statement,
because he had arrested her a few times before. He was unfriendly and
apathetic, but forced himself to do it.
Obviously they made no effort to find Storm, because to them she
was just a piece of rubbish. They would have never looked past the
prostitute to see the Storm that she loved so much.
Her eyes watered up. She continued walking to work, and her mind
drifted. Many times her mind drifted back to the Hanover Park, back
to her sister, Beulah.
***
Lena had grown up in the Hanover Park, the second of five daughters.
She could never decide whether food or love was the scarcest in their
home. Her mother was always either drunk, pregnant or nursing. Her
father would work sometimes. The rest of the time he was either drunk,
beating them up, or calling them the worst names under the sun.
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She left the day Beulah told her that she was pregnant with their father’s
child. Beulah was thirteen, and she, Lena, was twelve.
‘What do you mean, Beulah?’ Her ears were ringing.
Beulah’s beautiful black eyes were red and swollen. ‘Just what I’m
saying, Lena. It is Daddy’s child. H-h-he has been messing with me
for five years now, every time Mommy is drunk and doesn’t even know
what is going on.’
‘No, Beulah, no!’
She took her only R5 from underneath her mattress, and stormed
out of the house and started running, running, running until she was
exhausted. Then she started walking. As she was walking, she was
sobbing.
She had been six when she found out that they, the Plaatjies family, were
worse than animals. She had gone to visit Truitjie, a classmate, at her
home, and couldn’t believe it was so different to theirs: clean, happy,
no booze, no violence. She decided to never ever invite friends home.
But Beulah’s pregnancy was the worst. Now everybody would know
that they, the Plaatjies family, were actually animals. That she, Lena,
was an animal. And poor Beulah. Beulah was her favourite person in
the world. She loved visiting a make-believe world that was completely
different to the hellhole they lived in. And, many times, she would take
Lena with her.
Sometimes, they would be sitting behind the couch. Beulah would be
Queen Elizabeth and Lena would be Princess Diana. They would be
sipping water, pretending it is tea. Her father would come stumbling
into the house, drunk and shouting. They wouldn’t be bothered,
because they were royalty, having tea in the gardens of Buckingham
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Palace. Their father would be a servant arriving drunk in the servant’s
quarters, totally harmless.
But not all the make believe in the whole wide world could make what
happened to Beulah go away. Not to even mention the poor baby. After
sobbing her eyes out, and when she was too tired to walk, she stopped.
She used her only money to take a taxi to town.
Her first night on the streets was the loneliest, coldest night of her life.
She slept on the ground underneath a bench in St Georges Mall. Lady
Luck was on her side, though. The following morning she bumped into
Chantelle, a girl who had lived in their street, in front of the Golden
Acre. Chantelle was a stroller, and introduced Lena to the rest of her
friends.
She showed Lena the ropes. Between begging and stealing, Lena
managed to barely survive. Life on the streets was tough. She got
beaten up and raped quite a few times. Luckily Chantelle knew how to
take her pain away. She was so much like Beulah.
She introduced Lena to booze and glue, never tik and crack though.
Chantelle always said: ‘We have no chance in life, Lena. With tik and
crack, we have less than no chance. Stay away from those stuff, Leentjie.’
One day, Chantelle disappeared. She reappeared a few months later,
looking well fed and dressed smartly.

We have no chance in life,
Lena. With tik and crack, we
have less than no chance.
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She took Lena to her new world, and showed Lena the ropes again.
She also told Lena that she had met Jesus. Lena had heard of Him
before, but she never knew that He was actually on their side. Lena
couldn’t believe that Jesus actually had a prostitute as a best friend,
named Maria Magdelena, just like her! She fell completely in love with
her own name. Whenever she told people her name, she would form
it with such pride, as if she was letting a golden butterfly fly from her
mouth: ‘Lena, Lena, Lena.’
Soon, she had saved up enough money to rent a tiny room in a budget
hotel on a month-to-month basis. She decorated it beautifully. Nobody
could harm her here. It was the happiest place she had ever known.
Sometimes she would become very sad. She would cry about all the
things that had happened in the past. She would also cry for Beulah
and the baby. Sometimes she would cry for herself, because she only
had grade six and had to sell her body to survive. When she was sad,
she would sometimes drink a bottle or two of wine. At least it made
her feel a bit better. Then Garfield came along. She found him with his
little leg entangled in a shrub next to the hotel’s garbage bins, about a
month after she had moved into her place. He was crying bitterly. His
mother had probably moved her kittens, and because his leg had got
entangled, she had had to leave him behind. Lena took him home, and
fed him ideal milk with a syringe. Since then, he was her best friend in
the whole world.
***

It was the happiest place she
had ever known.
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On her days off, she would hang out with Garfield, watch television
and make beaded necklaces. Beulah had taught her to make beaded
necklaces. When she had made enough necklaces, she would get a stand
at a flea market and get out of this business. Then she would go find
Beulah, and she, Beulah and Garfield would live together. Chantelle
had told her that she had heard that the baby had never been born.
Beulah had had an abortion.
Sometimes she would daydream of this special customer approaching
her. He would look exactly like Steven Segal. He would decide that
he didn’t want to make use of her services because he would see how
beautiful and special she was. She was really special. Since she had her
own place, she had proven that she was. It was always pretty and clean,
and she was so good to Garfield. And she was very pretty.
Anyway, this man would then decide that he wanted to take her out for
a milkshake. Then he would fall deeply in love with her and marry her,
and take her, Beulah, Storm, Chantelle and Garfield to live in his huge
home with a garden.
But she, Lena Plaatjies, knew that this was only a pipe dream. Men who
slept with prostitutes weren’t real men anyway. One thing she knew was
that only she could get herself out of this mess. Only once she was out
of it, would the Steven Segal-man come along.
***
Lena’s mind drifted back to the present when she arrived at her spot
next to the main road. After standing for about five minutes, her first
customer pulled over. Just after he had dropped her off again, a woman
came walking up to her. Lena recognised her immediately. It hit Lena
that she hadn’t seen her for quite a while. She was very different from
how Lena remembered her. She was dressed casually, in jeans and a
fitted black top. There was also a softness about her face.
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She was one of the women who always looked down her nose at Lena
when she had passed Lena’s spot on her way to church. When times
were tough, Lena would be working until the sun sat high. On Sunday
mornings, she would see them passing her on their way to church.
Dressed to the nines, Bibles under their arms, scornful expressions as
they saw her, a common jintoo.
‘Good evening,’ she greeted Lena. ‘Can I get a few minutes of your
time?’ Lena hesitated. ‘Sure …’
‘What is your name?’
‘Lena.’
‘Lena, my name is Antoinette. You probably think it is strange that I
am even talking to you, but I am here to ask you for your forgiveness.’
Antoinette told Lena that her husband had left her for another woman.
She was an orphan, so she had no family. When she had discovered
her husband’s affair, she turned her back on God and the church, so
she really had had nobody. Her husband went overseas with the other
woman and left her to fend for her children and herself. She had never
worked in her whole life, so she was soon facing destitution. In the end,
out of desperation, she went to work at an escort agency. Somewhere
along the line she found God again, and managed to improve her
computer skills through a distance-learning course. Although she had
gone for many interviews, she battled to get a job. She prayed and
prayed and prayed, and then she had a strange experience.

out of desperation, she went to
work at an escort agency
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That is what
happened to me.’
‘Lena, after I said my prayers on Sunday night, I almost immediately
sank into a very deep sleep. You appeared in my dream, standing next
to my bed. I tried to ask you what you wanted, but I couldn’t speak.
Something would pull me down, and I couldn’t keep my eyes open.
Then this voice spoke in my heart. It said, ‘Don’t judge, Antoinette,
don’t judge.’ I would force my eyes open, still see you standing next to
my bed, try to talk to you again, but I would be pulled down again, and
again this voice would tell me not to judge. And so it went, on and on
through the night.
‘So now, Lena, I am here to beg for your forgiveness. So many times
when I walked past here, I asked myself, ‘How could she?’ One thing I
have learnt is never to ask that question, because life could just answer
it for you and show you exactly how. That is what happened to me.’
Antoinette invited Lena for coffee, and they talked through the night,
like sisters who hadn’t seen each other for ages. Lena was happy that
Antoinette had at last realised what she, Lena, had known since she was
small, and that is that we are all sisters.
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Ubuhlungu Obungasoze
Baphela Enhlizweni
Yami
by Thembi Khumalo

Akekho umuntu oyopholisa inxeba elisenhlizweni yami. Ngangiziyela
kwadokotela ngonyaka ka 2005 kuwu July 31. Sengifikile kwadokotela,
ngafica omunye usisi ngahlala eduze kwakhe, wayephethe ingane. Futhi
emuhle losisi.
Ngambingelela, wavuma. Ngadlalisa ingane ayeyiphethe. Nembala
ngambona ukuthi kanti naye uyazithandela ukuxoxa. Ngamuzwa
esengixoxisa, kwangathi kwakukudala sazana, kanti cha! Kwaze kwafika
lapho engaze ngacela i-cell namba yakhe, naye wathatha eyami. Ngaqeda
engangikuzele kwadokotela, savalenisana naye esehamba.
Kwathi nje ngesikhathi santambama, ngezwa ucingo lwami lukhala
ekhukhwini lami. Ngaluphendula. ‘Hawu ilosisi ebenginaye
kwadokotela’, sengisho ngehliziyo ngoba esezichaza ocingweni ukuthi
ungubani. Wangibuza ukuthi ngihambe kanjani? Naye wangazisa
ukuthi uhambe kanjani.
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Ngangicabanga nokuthi
angase angale, uma
ethola iqiniso.
Sasiqhubeka sifonelana izinsuku zilandelana, kodwa kwenzeka konke
lokho u uSnenhlanhla wayengazi ukuthi mina ngingumuntu wesifazane.
Saqhubeka nobungane, sixoxa ocingweni, kodwa ngimbona ukuthi
akangiboni ukuthi ngakhiswe okomuntu wesilisa, nangona ngingeyena.
Kodwa ngasengimthanda. Kuthe ngomhla ka 10 August 2005 ekuseni
wangifonela uSne engitshla ukuthi uyangithanda. Wakusho lokho
kwagcwala umlomo wakhe. Hawu ngezwa nginokujabula ekujuleni
kwenhliziyo. Ngamtshela ukuthi nami ngiyamthanda. Nakuba
sasesithandana, kodwa nganginovalo lokuthi angazi ngizomtshela
kanjani ukuthi mina angiyena umfana. Ngangicabanga nokuthi angase
angale, uma ethola iqiniso.
Ngomhlaka 4 September 2005 ngamcela ukumchazela ngami.
Ngangizisabela ubala nje ngoba wangiphendula ngokuthi ‘Nawe TK
ungumuntu uyaludinga uthando, nakuba bengingazi ukuthi ungumuntu
wesifazane, kodwa uthando enginalo ngawe ngeke ngiluyise ndawo.
Ngiyohlala ngikuthanda ngenhliziyo yami yonke. Mntungwa wami’.
Esho engithopha. Ngabonga, kwehle izinyembezi, nakuye.
Ngo December 2005 wangicela ukuthi ngiyobona kubo, endaweni
yakwaMaphumulo. Nembala ngaya kubo. Nakhona bazibonela umfana
nje oyisoka lika Sne. Kwaze kwafika nezihlobo zakhona ezazisuka kude
ukuzongibona. Ngesikhathi mina ngifika khona ubaba wakhe yena
wayengekho eseThekwini ngomsebenzi.
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Ungumuntu onolaka impela yena, wayengeke ayivumele indaba
yesoka emzini wakhe. Ngahlala izinsuku ezimbili, ngabuya ngosuku
lwesithathu, ngenxa yokuthi sasihlala eThekwini, eMlazi sobabili,
noma sasingahlali ndawonye, kodwa sasihlala sindawonye, kwakumele
sibuye kanyekanye. Kodwa yena wasala ngenxa yokuthi kwakumele
alinde ubaba wakhe, ngoba wayezofika efuna ukumbona. Ngabuya
ngedwa. Yayibuhlungu inhliziyo yami inkenketha, naye ngokunjalo
wayengikhumbula. Kwakuba inkinga enkulu kuthina uma singeke
sibonane ngoba sasithandana kakhulu. Usuku nje laluba inyanga yonke.
uSne ubehlala nomzala wakhe eMlazi kwaM section, mina ngihlala
kwaB section khona eMlazi. Ngosuku ayezobuya ngalo ngalala
ngingalele, ngijahe kuse, afike. Ngamhlangabeza ngijabulile. Nami
ngokunjalo ngamthatha ngayomhlanganisa nabakithi. Cha wafike
wathandwa kakhulu ekhaya. Wayese njengomntwana wasekhaya nje,
indlela ayemthanda ngayo umama wami.
NgoMarch 2006 kwadingeka ukuthi uSne nomzala wakhe bathuthe
kuleyondawo ababehlala khona, ngesizathu sokuthi umzala
wakhe wayeseyosebenzela kude, kwakumele ayohlala maduzane
nasemsebenzini wakhe. Ngokuthi umzala wayenendlu kwaMashu
wayesethi uSne akayohlala khona. Nembala wahamba ukuyohlala
khona. Ngangingayithandi neze indaba yokuhlala kwakhe kwaMashu
kodwa yayingekho into engangingayenza.
Ngangimvakashela njalo, naye eza kimina ekhaya, kodwa ngokuthi
yena wayehlala yedwa ngagcina sengihlala naye. Nakuba kwakuyindawo
angangingayithandi, kodwa ngoba lapho kunothando nendlela
ikhona. Yayingaphephile kakhulu kuthina leyondawo, ngangokuba
mina ngangihlale ngihleli endlini ngingathandi bangibone abantu
bakuleyandawo ukuthi ngingumuntu wesifazane, ngoba ngangesaba
ukuthi babengangibulala uma bethola ukuthi ngingumuntu wesifazane.
Wayengathandi uSne ngihlale khona ngenxa yesimo sakhona ecabangela
impilo yami, kodwa kwakulukhuni ukuhlukana. Babemshela ngenkani
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abantu bakhona ngoba bethi mina ngingumfana onjani ohlala endlini.
Kodwa bahluleka ngoba uSne wamemeza kakhulu kwavuka omunye
umakhelwane, babaleka. Ngakusasa wayakubo uSne kwaMaphumulo,
nami ngaziyela ekhaya. Kwakubuhlungu kakhulu, kwakunzima ukuthi
sithole indawo yokuhlala ephephile ngoba sasingasebenzi, futhi
sasingenayo imali. Kwadlula amaholide kaDecember, wabuya uSne
emakhaya ngoba wayefuna umsebenzi eThekwini. Kwakungelula
ukuthi ahlale emakhaya. Sabuyela kuleyandlu yakwaMashu, nakuba
ekhaya babengafuni ngiye kwaMashu ngenxa yesimo sakhona,
futhi ngangingeke ngikwazi ukumshiya yedwa uSne kuleyandawo
yakwaMashu.
Ngangibatshela ukuthi uma kudaliwe ukuthi ngiyofela kwaMashu
kuyobe kulungile. Umama wami waze wathi asizohlala kancane ekhaya
eMlazi. Wayenzela ukuthi siphephe. Nokho nasekhaya akuzange kube
kuhle ngenxa yomunye umfowethu ongelamayo, owayenenhliziyo
embi. Wayesethuka umama ngokuthi uyikholwa elinjani elikwazi
ukukipitisa izitabane endlini yasekhaya. Kwadingeka ukuthi siphindele
khona kwaMashu.
Kulobo bumnyama sabanehlanhla yokuthola itoho lesikhashana nje,
sakwazi ukuthenga izinto esasizidinga endlini. Saphinda futh salithola
elinye itoho lesikhashana nje. Ngobusuku bokugcina kwethu etohweni
sezwa ukuqhuma kwezibhamu eduze kwefasitela lethu, kanti sebebulala
umuntu owayezihlalela yedwa eceleni kwendlu yethu, befuna imali.
Akekho owasitshela ukuthi ngakusasa kumele sivuke sihambe. Savuka,
salungiselela ukuhamba, ngokuthi uSne kubo kwakukude futhi bazi
kahle kubo ukuthi uhlala nesoka lakhe, kwakumele siqale ngokuthenga
izimpahla ezintsha edolobheni zokugqoka zika Sne, nomngena ndlini.
Kwazise phela kubo kunabantwana abancane abamlamayo. Kwenzeka
konke lokho zingu 23 April kuyena u2008. uSne ngangimubona ukuthi
akayena lona engimaziyo. Wayengaphilile kodwa eziqinisa. Ngathi uma
ngimbuza ukuthi kubuhlungu kuphi? Wavele wathi ‘Ay TK akukho
lutho nje, ukuthi isinye sami asimnandi, kodwa ngizobangcono’.
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Nangempela saqeda edolobheni, saphindela kwaMashu sesiyothatha
ezinye izimpahla. Kodwa sazishiya eziningi izimpahla ngoba sasizobuya.
Sazicelela kwamakhelwane ukuzishiya khona okwesikhashana. Inhloso
yethu kwakuwukuthi mina ngangizosala eThekwini ngifune indawo
lapho sasizokhululeka khona, futhi ephephile. Nembala ngamgibelisa
izimoto eziya ekhaya kubo uSne. Kwakungekuhle ngempela ukuhlukana
kwethu. Kodwa sasinethemba lokuthi sizothola indawo ngokushesha
engcono.
Sasesikhuluma ngocingo ngasosonke isikhathi umasikhumbulana
zinsuku zonke. Samqinisa ukumphatha isinye uSne nasekhaya kubo.
Ngangimbiza ngeNyandu lami uSne ngoba isibongo sakhe ewowakwa
Mnyandu. Naye wayengibiza ngomyeni wakhe, angihlabe umxhwele
lapho engithakazzela ngoMntungwa wakhe. Kwahamba isikhathi
kwaba sengathi ubangcono uSne. Kodwa kuthe ngo June kuyena
u2008 iNyandu lami langitshela ukuthi kuthiwe esibhedlela isinye sakhe
sinamathumba kumele ahlinzwe.
‘Eyih nkosi yami kanti ngenzeni phambi kwakhoJehova, ubunzima
obungaka ngingenayo nemali, kodwa ngizoba yini nje?’sekusho
mina ngizikhalela. Kwakuthiwe ingapheli inyanga engahlinzwanga,
ngokuthi inyanga yayisephansi, ngamcela ukuthi okungenani akudlule
usuku lwake lokuzalwa olwalungomhlaka 7 June. Nangempela waya
esibhedlela ukuyohlinzwa, selidlulile usuku lwakhe lokuzalwa. Kusuka
lapho ngangingasabuthi quthu ubuthongo. Ubusuku nemini ngingazi
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ukuthi ngabe uzoba njani emuva kokuhlinzwa. Kungadleki nokudla.
Nokho kwabasengathi ubangcono esephumile esibhedlela. Kodwa ku
July ka 2008 kwavuka kwama ngezinyawo ukugula kuyena. Kwaphinda
futhi kwangathi kubangconywana nakuyena njalo uJuly.
Imali engangiyithola ngangiyongelela ukumukisa yena kodokotela
ukuze uphole umthungo, futhi wayengakuthandi ukudla.
Ngangimuthengela izinto eziphuzwayo nezibuyisa amandla, kodwa
kuwu July 2008, sasiphuma kwadokotela lapha eThekwini wayesengcono
kakhulu. Ngikhumbula indlela esasixoxa ngayo kamnandi, simbonga
uNkulunkulu ngamandla akhe. Mina ngangisho nokusho ukuthi ‘cishe
wangishiya emhlabeni S’thandwa sami.’ Naye wayesho ethi ‘Kodwa
ubuzoba yini myeni wami ukube ngifile?’ Ngamubamba ngamqabula
esihlathini ngaqhubeka ngamtshela ukuthi ngiyamthanda ngicela
angangishiyi ngoba angilutho ngaphandle kwakhe.
Ngomkhulu umoya ophansi, ‘Kodwa S’thandwa sami ngingakushiyelani?
Ngoba phela wena ungumyeni wami, futhi uyindlu yokugugela yami.
Nami ngiyakuthanda kakhulu TK wami.’ Ayengithokozisa amazwi
eNyandulami enhlizweni yami . Ngangizibona ngingaswele lutho
emhlabeni uma nginaye. Wayeyi kho konke engangikudinga emhlabeni.
Ngamgibelisa esehamba uSne eseya ekhaya kubo kwaMaphumulo.

Wayesethuka umama
ngokuthi uyikholwa elinjani
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Endaweni yangakubo uSne abanawo ugesi namanzi kusathezwa
kuleyondawo, namanzi akhiwa emfuleni. Bekungihlupha kakhulu
uma ucingo lukaSne selucishiwe ngenxa yokuthi alushajiwanga.
Kwakubangcono uma isebenza ekamawakhe, ngoba ngangikwazi
ukuxhumana kahle neNyandu lami. Yenzekake leyonkinga yokungakwazi
ukuxhumana naye, kwanzima kakhulu kimina.
Ngangingazi ukuthi ngizomthola kanjani, ngoba phela kukude
kuleyondawo. Ngaze ngaxhumana nomunye usisi wakhe uSne,
owayehlala oThongathi ngokusebenza. Sakhuluma ukuthi sizohlangana
ngosuku ayezohamba ngalo, ngoba ngifuna ukumphathisa izinto
ezidliwayo ze Nyandu lami.
Kuthe kusihlwa zingu 24 kuyena uJuly, ngathola ucingo luvela kuyena usisi
kaSne, uLethi. Ngathi ngisalubuka ucingo lwami lukhala ngangizitshela
ukuthi ufuna ukungitshela ukuthi sizohlangana ngasikhathi sini ukuze
ngimphathise. Kanti kwakungenjengoba ngangicabanga. Ngathi
ngiluphendula ngezwa ngesililo siqhuma endlebeni yami. ‘Hawu Lethi,
kwenzenjani?’ ngambuza uLethi ngithukile.
‘Ey S’bali wami, ngithole ucingo oluvela ekhaya kuthiwa uSne usegula
kakhulu’, kusho uLethi. Waqhubeka wangitshela ukuthi kodwa
sebemphuthumise kudokotela oseduzane. Ngambuza ukuthi ukwaze
kanjani ukuxhumana nabo ngoba izingcingo zabo azisebenzi. Nami
kade ngibazama kodwa lutho. Wangichazela ukuthi ushayelwe umaka
Lindo, ongusisi oyisihlobo sakubo kwaMnyandu. Wanginika nami
inamba kamakaLindo. Nami ngashaya ucingo ngokukhulu ukushesha,
kodwa uMakaLindo wanginika ithemba uma ethi ‘Usengcono kakhulu
TK, ngoba ubeyinto efile uma sisahambisa kudokotela. Kodwa sibuye
naye esekwazi nokukhuluma. Ufike wamjova udokotela uselele manje
ngikhuluma nawe nje’, kuchaza yena uMakaLindo.
Ngalobobusuku angibuthanga quthu ubuthongo, ngithatha ngibeka,
ngibalisa ngizibuza ukuthi kungabe sekwenzekeni ngoba bengithi
usengcono. Ngacabanga ukumuyisa kwezinye zezibhedlela eziyisipesheli
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eThekwini, kodwa ngangingenayo imali eyanele. Kwadingeka ukuthi
aye komunye udokotela owayehamba phambili naye. Nangempela
kwenzeka kanjalo. Kodwa okwangiphatha kabi kakhulu ukuthi
udokotela wayefuna ukuthi aye esibhedlela kodwa banqaba abakubo
ukuthi aye esibhedlela. Kwadingeka ukuthi aphinde abuyefuthi.
Nangempela wabuya futhi okwesibili kuyena udokotela.
Wayesengcono kakhulu uma esebuya okwesibili kudokotela.
Ngabanethemba uma sengizwa ukuthi esengconono, futhi ngoba
nokudla wayeskuzama ukukufaka emlomeni kungasabuyi. Ngoba
phela kwakungahlali ukudla esiswini, kubuya konke uma ethi
uyadla. Sasixhumana ngocingo, ngangimuzwa esengcono kakhulu.
Waze wangicela ukuthi ngimulethele ezinye iziphuzo ayezithanda
ezazibuyisa amandla. Wayedinga nomuthi wesakha. Nangempela
sahlela ukuhlangana nomunye futhi uSisi ka Sne. Ngokuthi kwa kukude
kwakungcono kimina ukuthi ngihlangane nomunye wakubo uma
ngifuna ukumphathisa. Nembala sahlangana noThabo usisi ka Sne.
Kwathi sengibuya, ngisendleleni ebuyayo langishayela ucingo iNyandu,
lingibuza ukuthi sesibonene yini noThando. Saxoxa kahle, ezwakala
ngcono. Nokuba sengifikile ekhaya, saxhumana futhi ngocingo, nalo
iNyandu, laze laxoxa nomama wami lingcono kakhulu. Ngakusasa
kwakungumhlaka 2 August, okwakuwusuku lokuzalwa kulami.
Kwakuwusuku ayeluthakasela kakhulu uSne, lolo. Ngangingathokozile
enhlizweni yami, ngoba phela ngangithi usengcono, futhi kuwusuku
lokuzalwa kwami. Nembala ngashaya ucingo ekuseni ngenhloso
yokuzwa ukuthi ulale kanjani uSne, futhi usakhumbula yini ukuthi
yiluphi usuku namhlanje, emveni kokugula kangaka, kodwa ngathola
uThabo, wangitshela ukuthi usalele uSne. Yena wayemenzela iphalishi
esekhishini, kodwa uzongihambisela ucingo kuyena.
Nangempela
ngabuye ngalushaya futhi ucingo. Kodwa lalungasabanjwa ucingo,
ngilokhu ngishaye njalo kodwa lutho.
Kwaqala ukungihlupha emoyeni wami ukungelibambi kwabo ucingo,
lwalungishaya lungeqa uvalo. Babengasaphenduli ngase ngingazi ukuthi
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Kodwa ku July ka 2008 kwavuka
kwama ngezinyawo ukugula
kuyena. Kwaphinda futhi
kwangathi kubangconywana
nakuyena njalo uJuly.
kwenzekeni kanti ngempela. Kodwa kwathi ngesikade baluphendula!
Liphendulwa uThabo, ‘Hawu S’bali sekwenzenjani?’ kubuza mina
ngifa uvalo. Wangichazela uThabo ukuthi usebangwa nezibi uSne,
sebeyamphuthumisa bamuyisa esibhedlela. Ngavele ngakhala ngoba
ngingazi ukuthi kanti konakelephi ngempela. Walaliswa esibhedlela
esabambeke kakhulu futhi uSne. Kwakungmgibelo ngalelo langa,
kuthe ngolwesibili zingu 5 August 2008 ngayombona esibhedlela
uSne. Nembala ngafika esengono kodwa eqalwa ukuvuvukala. Kodwa
ngaziduduza ngokuthi ingoba babemfake kakhulu amanzi. Kodwa
wayexoxa kahle, waze wangibuza ukuthi banjani ekhaya? Ngamtshela
ngathi bayaphila, kuphela nje baphathe kabi njengoba nje yena
engaphilile. Nakuba sengizohamba waye lokhu engibambe njalo isandla
sami uSne, wangithembisa ukuthi uzongishayela ucingo angazise ukuthi
usenjani, ngoba zazikhona izincingo ngaphakathi esibhedlela.
Nakuba wayekushilo lokho ukuthi uzongishayela ucingo, kodwa mina
ngangilushaya njalo esibhedlela ngifuna ukwazi ukuthi usenjani. Kwathi
ngingazelele lutho kuwumhlaka 8 August kuyena u 2008 ekuseni,
ngathola ucingo luvela esibhedlela. Lusakhala nje ngazizwa ngishaywa
uvalo, ngoba ngangingazi ukuthi kungabe sekwenzenjani futhi. Kodwa
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Ngakhala kakhulu
kwaduma indlu yonke.

kwathi gidi kumina uma sengizwa izwi leNyandu uma sengiluphendula.
Wayengitshela ukuthi sebemukhiphile esibhedlela kodwa nakuba
wayevuvukele kodwa wayezizwa engcono. Ngashayela uThabo ucingo
ukuthi ahambe ayolanda uSne esibhedlela, ngoba sebemukhiphile.
Wangitshela ukuthi usebatshelile useyakhona. Kwangithokozisa kakhulu
ukumuzwa esengcono.
Kodwa ngalobo busuku ayebuye ngabo esibhedlela waye lokhu ekhale
njalo ngokuvuvukala uma ngimfonela. Kodwa ngizitshele ukuthi
uzobangcono, ngoba ayekhona amaphilisi okuqeda ukuvuvukala.
Ngagcina ukukhuluma naye zingu 9 August 2008 ekuseni, ngimbuza
ukuthi ulalekanjani emuva kokubuya esibhedlela. Akusho nje kimi wathi
‘TK ngivuvukele futhi, angisabuzwa ubuhlungu emzimbeni wami.’
Ngangilokhu nginethemba njalo lokuthi usazobangcono futhi. Abuye
kubo sizohlala ndawonye. Zaphinda futhi zangasebenza izingcingo
zabo. Ngaba nenkinga yokumthola futhi. Kuthe zingu 13 August
ekuseni ngaluzama oluka mama wakhe uSne, ngakhuluma nomama
wakhe, wangitshela ukuthi usengcono futhi akasavuvukele manje. Cha
ngaba nethemba elikhulu kanti wayezikhohlisela mina nje umakaSne!
Kuthe kulobo busuku bangalolo suku, ngashaya ucingo futhi ngoba
ngase ngifuna ukukhuluma naye. Kodwa lwaphendulwa ngokuthi ‘Ey
mntanomuntu kuyimanje sisesistobhini silindile iAmbulence, kade
simile lapha futhi kuyabanda kakhulu lapha.’
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Ngambuza ukuthi usegula kakhulu yini futhi, wangitshela ukuthi
akasakhulumi, akasakwazi nokumisa ikhanda. Ngavele ngaphelelwa
amandla ngangazi ukuthi ngithini, kodwa zavela zehla izinyembezi
kimi.
Yagcina ifikile iAmbulance, yabathatha ibayisa esibhedlela. Abuzange
bufike nhlobo ubuthongo kulobo busuku, ngithatha ngibeka. Ngakusasa
ngangisaba ukushaya ucingo, ngisaba ukuthi bangase bangifihlele
izindaba ezibuhlungu. Ngangijuluka ngingazi ukuthi usenjani.
Ngagcina ngokushayela uLethi, ngangifuna ukumuzwa ukuthi yena
uzoluphendula kanjani ucingo, ngoba phela ngase ngisaba ukushayela
umama kaSne. Nembala wangitshela ukuthi naye bamtshelile ukuthi
akasakhulumi uSne, kodwa bamushiye esibhedlela. Basebethi akoshayela
esibhedlela ngezinkathi zasemini ukuze athole inamba yalapha ayelaliswe
khona uSne. Ngasengimcela ukuthi uma eseyitholile leyonamba
ngicela nami angithumelele. Wangithembisa ukuthi uzokwenza lokho.
Ngahlala nginethemba lokuthi uzongithumela uLethi, kodwa lutho.
Kwaze kuba kuyahlwa, lutho uLethi. Kwaze kwahla ngezinkathi zango
20h30 kusihlwa ngamthumela umlayezo engangiwubhale ngokuthi
‘Lethi ngicela ungikhulule uma ingekho into embi eyenzekile.’
Wangishayela ucingo uLethi ngaso lesosikhathi. Ngangisaba ngisho
ukuluphendula, indlela engasengisaba ngayo. Ngathi ngiluphendula,
uLethi wavele wathi kimina, ‘Ey S’bali wami kuyilokho okucabangayo.’
Ngavele ngangezwa kwangathi indlebe yami inamanzi. Ngalinda futhi
ngambuza ukuthi ukuphi uSne, unjani? Wavele wathi ‘Akasekho s’bali
wami uSne emhlabeni.’ Kwaba sengathi iyahamba ingqondo yami.
Ngakhala kakhulu kwaduma indlu yonke. Wayengiduduza umama
naye zazehla izinyembezi. Kwakubi ekhaya ngalobobusuku, ngilokhu
ngisikhihle njalo.
Wayengiduduza umama, waze wafona umama wafonela uMakaSne,
emduduza naye, esho nokuthi ‘Phela uSne ubeseyingane yalayikhaya,
futhi besisathi sifuna ukuyovela kwaMnyandu. Hawu sigqemeke enkulu
ingozi, uqine ntombazana kubuhlungu kuthina sonke,’ kusho uMama
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wami esho kuMakaSne, kwazise phela kwakungabantu abazanayo,
kodwa ngocingo kuphela, hhayi ngamehlo.
Wangishiya nobuhlungu obungasoze baphela enhlizweni yami.
Wayemncane kunami kodwa enomqondo okhaliphile, nothando,
engihlonipha futhi ewuhlonipha umndeni wami. Sasisincane kakhulu
isikhathi sindawonye uNkulunkulu ayesiphe sona. Engangokuba
namanje ngisaphila impilo yomuntu wesilisa kubantu bakubo. Futhi
kunzima kumina ikuziqhelelanisa nabo ngenxa yendlela abangikhonze
ngayo, nami ngokunjalo ngiyabathanda kakhulu. Kodwa ukuthi iyozala
nkomoni uma bethola ukuthi angiyena umuntu wesilisa nami angazi.
Sasisezinhlelweni zokubopha ifindo lomshado, sibe nengane
yentombazane, sakhe umuzi ofudumele, ngaphambi kokuba abachazele
abakubo ngami.

Wangishiya nobuhlungu
obungasoze baphela
enhlizweni yami.
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This Is My Life Story
by Rosemary DuPlessis

This is my life story, which I would like to share with the world in the
hope that it will make a difference in someone’s life. It was 1992 when
I got married. Not a must marriage. But I really wanted to get married
and settle down. We waited for my husband Andrew to turn 21 years
old. He turned 21 on 26 July and on 27 July 1986 we got married. We
both worked. I had a receptionist job; he was an assistant on a delivery
truck.
I was pregnant when things started going wrong. He started sleeping
out on weekends, which he never did before. My eldest son Rudy was
10 months old at that time. I became sick. I had developed a rash and
fine pimples from head to toe. I went to the doctor, and found out
I was pregnant and had German measles. I had to abort because the
German measles had deformed the baby. On the Thursday, my husband
went along with me to the hospital to sign the consent papers. Friday I
had the abortion. He phoned me in the afternoon, asking what I would
like to eat. I asked him to bring me an orange juice. He never arrived at
the hospital. No sign of Andrew the whole of Friday and Saturday. On
Sunday, I asked the doctor if I could go home because I was missing my
baby. He consented and told me to fetch my medication the next day.
I got home on Sunday only to find out that my husband was not there.
He had left my son with my morn and gone to spend the weekend with
his friends.
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I started having a relationship
with God, closer than ever before.
I asked my mother if he had left any money. She gave me the pay
envelope he had left with her. He had left me only R15.
On Sunday evening he got home at about 10pm. I asked him where
he had been. He said that he had gone camping with his friends and
had wanted to know why I was worrying. I went to the pastor of our
church, and told him about my marital problems and that I wanted a
divorce. The pastor told me that every marriage has problems and that
I need to take it to the Lord in prayer. I started having a relationship
with God, closer than ever before.
***
For about six months everything was all right. And then he began
sleeping out again. He would come home the Monday or Tuesday after
the weekend with love bites from whatever woman he was with.
By the time my second baby arrived he was unemployed and I was
working. I gave birth to my second son on a Monday evening after
work. I had given Andrew money to buy some last minute things that
we needed. When I got home from hospital, he was celebrating with his
friend using the money that I had given him to buy necessities for the
baby. I was given a letter to take to the day hospital in Kensington, only
to find out I had picked up a sexually transmitted infection. I had to go
to the clinic every day for five days to receive a daily injection. The clinic
sister asked me to tell him to come in so that they could do a check up
on him. He refused!
***
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Six months later I had a call from his mother. My mother-in-law. Now
ex-mother-in-law. She wanted to speak to me. I went to visit her and
she informed me that he had another daughter and a son. His daughter
was six months older than my eldest son. Our son was born in March
and his other son was born in August of the same year, 1990. I went
home from my in-laws devastated.
When I approached him, he denied everything. It wasn’t long before he
had to go to court for child maintenance. He was still unemployed and
I ended up paying child maintenance for both children. I started seeing
both his children on a regular basis. The daughter spent weekends with
us. My sons loved her.
The boy’s name is Dorian. He is the same age as my younger son and
he too started calling me mommy. His grandma looked after him.
Every month I paid for the child. I bought him clothes, toys, and so
on because his mom wasn’t around much. Andrew only saw that child
three times. Definitely not more than that.
I was the only parent who attended the school meetings and outings
with my children. Things between us started getting worse. He started
hitting me. I had withdrawn about three or four cases of verbal abuse
and physical assault at the Kensington Police Station.
I had started a new job as a clerk receptionist, then became a data
capturer and then a manager in the admin department. He still did not
have a fixed job. I asked my boss for a job for him in the warehouse.
My boss agreed.

When I approached him,
he denied everything.
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Andrew started working at the company with me. Seven months later,
we realised that we had stock shortages. Our company called a security
company to start an investigation. I was called into the office two
months later by my boss, who informed me that Andrew was one of
the guys caught on video selling our goods to shop owners. I was so
sick, upset and shamed to think that my own husband, whom I had
recommended to the company, was stealing at work. He was fired. No
case was made against him, though.
So he was unemployed again. I started going to hospital for bleeding,
infections and so on. I started going every six months for pap smears
and I became very ill. The doctor explained to me I was in the precancer stage and through medication I would get better. For three
months, I attended hospital each Thursday. There were times I became
discouraged but my family, my parents and sisters prayed with me.
At work I was promoted to admin director. I saved some of the money
and took my children on holiday to visit my sister in Australia. I asked
Andrew if he was coming with but he refused. I bought the house from
my parents in 2001, promising that I would look after my parents till
the day they were no longer around.
I asked my boss to give Andrew a second chance. Everything seemed
normal at work. But home life was still the same. He still slept out of
the house on a regular basis. My neighbour informed me that Andrew
was having an affair with one of my friends. Three months earlier her

My whole life with him
was all lies.
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mother had passed away and I had helped her with funeral arrangements
and money. What trauma I endured.
One Sunday afternoon he came home drunk and fell asleep. In his sleep
he kept mentioning this lady’s name, moaning and groaning. I went to
the bathroom and got hair remover and rubbed his whole head with it.
I wiped it off after eight minutes, leaving him bald. I felt so misused and
traumatised, and asked myself what I did to deserve this abuse.
***
We went to his parents every year for Christmas lunch. On Christmas
Day in 2002, he had started drinking early in the morning. All I asked
was if he was ready for us to leave for his parents’ house. He hit my
hand against the window. Blood everywhere. Glass was in my wrist and
just missed the main vein. So, all alone, I spent Christmas morning at
the trauma unit at hospital.
***
There was a time I became very sick and I had my family and friends
over on a Saturday afternoon. The phone rang and my sister answered
it. After she hung up, she spoke to a friend of mine who was visiting.
The both told me that they would be back soon. After 25 minutes they
appeared with Andrew, my sister and he screaming at each other.
My sister had received a phone call from my neighbour, telling her that
they had seen Andrew and a woman going into the graveyard. They
followed Andrew and the woman. By the time my sister and friends got
to him, both their pants were down. My sister asked him what he was
doing. He said he had just come to urinate in the graveyard. All lies. My
whole life with him was all lies.
***
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It came as a big shock to me when the woman admitted to having an
affair with him and promised to stop. Then more bad news came along
on New Year’s Eve. We had a service at church; it was 2003 going into
2004. He was not home when I returned from church. I had a friend
from Kimberley visiting me. For some reason God spoke to my heart
and I got all anxious and asked her to help me look for him.
It was 1.45am, in the early hours of New Year’s Day when my friend
and I walked alone from 18th Avenue into the graveyard, thinking that
we would find him there. We went to his friends’ houses. Still no sight
of him. I became more anxious and had the funniest feeling inside my
stomach.
We got to 14th Avenue and I told my friend that we’d go to another of
his friend’s houses but if he wasn’t there we’d need to get back home.
As we got to his friend’s house I heard voices in the yard. We tiptoed
softly. What I saw changed my whole life.
There was my husband and one of our neighbours having sex. I went
hysterical, shouting and asking him what he was doing.
He said, ‘I am having sex. What’s the big deal?’ The woman I caught
my ex-husband with lived only six houses away from us. This woman
was living with a guy she was going to get married to, and had a child
of 10. I approached her and she admitted seeing him and told me to my
face that she was having sex with him and not using a condom.
Family crisis at our home. Children and I going through so many
traumas.
My ex-husband pinned me face down on the grass, still fighting me
with his naked body. My friend and I left for my house. I was crying,
sobbing, vomiting and hysterical. He did not come home that night. I
always tried to hide bad things from our sons.
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Things got worse in
our home. He was still
sleeping out of the house.
***
New Year’s Day 2004, bruised, eye black and my body feeling so sore.
I went to the police station to make a case. From the police station I
went to the hospital and back to the police station with a doctor’s form.
I was given a case number.
Andrew begged and pleaded with me to give him another chance. For
his sake and for the children’s sake. He said he would get a permanent
job and provide for us as a father should. I dropped the case, stupid
me, and he found a permanent job. He contributed R1 000 a month.
The two children not from our marriage had to be paid R250 each per
month. His transport cost was R486 per month. So he didn’t contribute
towards our children, home, debts and so on.
Then I discovered shocking news. The lady living six houses away from
me was pregnant. He denied it was his child and said he would go for
tests when the child was born. In November 2004 my father got very
ill. We were called to Somerset Hospital. On the same weekend Andrew
did not come home on the Saturday evening. Rudy, my eldest son, had
a very high fever. I sat up with him, giving him medication and washing
him off to bring down his fever.
By morning still nothing had happened. Andrew came walking in at
5.30am. Rudy and I were woken up by his noise.
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Andrew looked a terrible sight. He had blood on his face. His pants
were back to front. His shirt buttons were off. Only one shoe was on. I
asked him what had happened.
He told me to shut up and that he wanted to sleep because he was tired.
I got up and prepared to take Rudy to the hospital. My brother-inlaw, Tommy, took Rudy and me there. I could see Rudy looked sick.
When we got to Somerset Hospital, to the trauma unit, I asked Rudy
to sit on the bench. He said, ‘Mommy, I can’t sit. My head is dizzy
and paining.’ I went to look for a doctor in the trauma unit. The first
doctor I saw I told about Rudy. He took Rudy and started examining
him. They did a test and a lumbar puncture. He was diagnosed with
bacterial meningitis and sent to ICU. He had a terrible fever and was
talking but not making sense.
I phoned home only to discover Andrew wasn’t there. My mother said
he had gone out. I stayed with Rudy at hospital the whole of Sunday,
through the night, and then went straight to work on Monday morning.
For three days in ICU and another seven in a ward at the hospital,
Andrew did not come to visit Rudy. It hurt me so much to realise we
were last on his list.
When I approached him about not visiting Rudy in hospital he said
he could not take the smell of hospitals. I then found out what had
happened to him the morning he had come home full of blood. The
night before, he had met a lady at a shebeen while he was there with
friends. They sat and drank together. He went to the house of a friend

The children and I have
peace in our hearts.
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who he had left behind at the shebeen. He and the lady broke a window
and climbed into the friend’s house. His friend and his wife caught
them in their bed having sex, so they beat both of them.
The friend came to my home to let me know, and demanded Andrew
pay R100 towards the window he broke. Enough was enough. I asked
Andrew to leave, saying he was neither a husband nor a father to his
family.
The next day, a summons arrived. It was about child maintenance for
the child by the lady living six houses away. He then admitted it was his
child. He agreed to pay R300 per month for the child.
***
Things got worse in our home. He was still sleeping out of the house.
One Sunday, his friends were visiting. That morning I had gone to draw
R1 000 of my wages at the ATM. That afternoon he and his friends
got drunk. I heard him tell them, ‘I thought I stole a R50 note out of
Rosie’s bag, but it is R200.’ I saw there was R200 missing.
Both my sons said, ‘Mommy, there is something we want to tell you.
Daddy is not playing the game. He is still seeing the woman up the
road.’
In December 2004 he moved out. He and his mistress moved four
roads away from us. He tried to make us jealous but the boys and I
felt hurt and sad. He has not paid or contributed a cent towards their
wellbeing.
***
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I started a new job in 2004. The children and I have peace in our hearts.
No more fighting. No more lying awake at night worrying where he is.
In January 2005, he came to ask for a copy of our marriage certificate.
I told him I didn’t have one on me. He pulled me by the hair and
knocked my head against the table several times.
Rudy heard me screaming and ran to see what was happening and saw
what his dad was doing. He told his father to leave. I went to the police
station with my interdict and placed a charge of domestic violence.
He has appeared three times in court so far. I am now divorced after
much drama. Andrew wanted me to sell the house and go 50/50 with
him. He really did not deserve a cent. Always unemployed. After over
18 years of married life, always being unhappy; physical, verbal and
financial abuse; sexual abuse; depression and always feeling not good
enough as a woman, all came to an end. The judge granted me our
house and custody of the children. I did not claim for child maintenance.
I thank God for the prayers He answered. Like all women, wives,
mothers, all you want is to be loved by your husband and children. I
loved unconditionally but got nothing in return from him. Like not
having the privilege to go shopping or going on outings as a family. He
never had time for me or our sons. Saddest of all, however, was when
he would come over after a weekend away. He always came back with
love bites on his neck and on his body. What trauma and abuse. What
a life! Trauma!
I have a better life now. I got remarried in 2007. I married my first love
and am happy. All married couples have their ups and downs, which
is normal, but God is so good. Remember God is a God of second
chances.

I have a better life now.
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What Have You
Expected Of Me Lately?
by Gontse Legong

I am turning 29 this year. I am single and do not have a child. One day,
a colleague of mine asked me, ‘Are you happy?’
I said, ‘Yes, I am content with my life.’
He said, ‘I don’t see how you can be content. You don’t have a
husband, a child, a car or a house. How can you be content?’ I was
down the whole day. He mentioned that he was merely motivating
me to get those things but I was tired of getting motivation that I
never subscribed to. People sometimes make it their business to expect
certain things from you. As a black woman, I know just how this feels.
Family, friends, colleagues, teachers, society, the universe, science,
religion, culture all expect me to do or not do certain things. So, with
so many people expecting so much from me, how and when am I going
to just live?
When I was young, I used to dream that I would get married at 25,
have my first child at 26, live in a beautiful house with my loving and
caring husband, and have a perfect job and a car. I know now how
delusional I was. Don’t get me wrong; there are women who have all of
the above and there is absolutely nothing wrong with that. My point is
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You don’t have a husband, a
child, a car or a house. How can
you be content?’
that I know now that the only reason I wanted those things was because
I felt I had to fulfil society’s expectations of me and that if I didn’t
achieve those things, I would be unhappy.
So I got traditionally married to a man I didn’t love at the very tender
age of 23. I knew I was messing up but I did it anyway because it was so
appealing. I was so afraid of being called lefetwa – a spinster. I wanted
to end the relationship quite early on but then he proposed and I got
confused. After paying lobola, he started mentioning children and I
realised I did not want that with him. I came to my senses. I thanked
God I did it so early on.
I decided to do something which was not only going to embarrass my
family but was also scary for me as a young woman: I decided to leave
him. Even though it was the wisest decision I had ever made in the
entire 24 years of my life, he did not know what had hit him because he
could not believe that I would leave just like that, without a reason. You
see, most men assume that all women want to be married and would
do anything for that, and society supports this as well. You will often
hear an older woman saying ‘Otla nyala ke mang?’ to a younger woman
whom she thinks is lazy, for instance.
***
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Before I left my husband, I spoke to my mother first and she said, ‘Did
he beat you? Did he cheat on you?’ And, of course, I said no because
he had never done any of those things. She thought I was perhaps
bewitched because I wanted to get out of a relationship that could help
me achieve some of the things expected from me as a woman.
But I had to do it so I left him because I knew I was not supposed to
be with him in the first place. After realising that I had been defiant
and had not acted in accordance with society’s expectations, I became
stronger and told myself that I would never allow norms and stereotypes
to influence my decisions. If I want to do things, I will do them because
I want to. It’s as simple as that.
I asked myself, what if marriage and children are not for everyone?
What if some of us are not here to do any of those? Can we be left in
peace?
***
I know that I’ve always been strange, different, but I have not always
wanted to admit that, nor have I been tough enough to defend myself.
I have never cared much about what people think about how I look,
what I do, and so on, but I will admit that sometimes pressures and
society’s expectations of me get the better of me, especially when I go
home.
I have recently developed a phobia of going to visit my mother back in
my hometown, Hammanskraal, because each time I go there I know I
can never return without people (my mother included) reminding me
how loud my biological clock is ticking.
I so wish they would shut up already, but, again, I do not have the guts
to shut them up.
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‘Oh, you’ve gained so much weight you must be pregnant. Even your
skin is glowing.’
When I say, ‘No, I am not,’ the response is, ‘Hmm, we will see’.
Not only is it rude to tell someone that they’ve put on weight, it is also
unbecoming to always think that if a woman gets bigger she must be
pregnant. It shows that some people think that the purpose of women
here on earth is to be pregnant most of the time.
So I decided to just keep quite because I was so tired of defending
myself to people I really didn’t have to. But then, when I kept quiet,
someone told me straight to my face that I must have had an abortion
because I had gained weight, then lost it again.
So I just said, ‘Well, what are you going to do about it, then?’ He never
mentioned it again. He probably thought I really did do it, but I really
don’t care.
You see, to some people it doesn’t make sense that a 29-year-old black
woman doesn’t have a child, so I must have either aborted, miscarried
a couple of times or, yes, the famous one, be infertile.
You will be told of this good traditional healer who will ensure that you
conceive no matter how infertile you are. What I don’t understand is
how people manage to talk so much about things that have absolutely
nothing to do with them. The pressure to reproduce is so huge that
women put themselves in vulnerable situations due to wanting children.
I understand that women do have children and play roles of motherhood,
which is a great thing, especially if you are up to it. However, I don’t
believe it should be imposed on me, not by society and definitely not
by culture. I understand that women do play a very important role in
reproduction and that this is vital as populations need to increase.
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What I don’t understand is how
people manage to talk so much
about things that have absolutely
nothing to do with them.
I think it is about time that young women know that having a child
is just one other thing that one can do and is not the ultimate thing.
The sooner that realisation is met, the sooner women can lift the heavy
weight they have on their shoulders about having to reproduce and
bear children.
The strain of having to produce a child is often too much for some
women because, in some instances, it is not enough just to have a child,
but that child also has to be a boy. The status of an infertile woman in
Africa is so low that some women are treated as second-class citizens,
who do not have a say in certain issues just because they do not know
how it feels to give birth.
Someone once said to me, when we were talking about the responsibilities
of raising children, ‘Until you feel labour pains, you don’t know what
you are talking about.’ Sure, I cannot claim that I know what it is like
to have labour pains because I would be lying. However, that does not
mean that I do not know certain things about child behaviour and so
on. In fact, I shock a lot of people with my knowledge of children’s
illnesses and the treatments thereof because it is not expected of me to
know those things as I have not given birth.
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I have assisted my sisters with raising their children; I have watched and
learnt and, yes, I don’t know it all, but I refuse to be sidelined because
I do not know how it feels to have labour pains. How many women
have become great mothers without having given birth? I encourage
women, especially young ones, not to give in to the pressures of society
where motherhood and marriage are concerned. Be a mother when you
are ready and get married when you want to. I know you have been told
and you have also believed that you need a male to be a mother but that
is not entirely true.
I am not saying you should get rid of your partner, but I am saying that
you should be open to other forms of mother-/parenthood. Adopt,
foster or remain without a child, if that is what you want. Who are we to
judge? Also remember that there are other types of families out there,
like families headed by single women, single men, grandmothers, foster
parents of all forms, same sex couples, guardians, the list goes on and
on. You can fall into any type of family you want.
I always told myself that I would not allow biology to come between
me and motherhood, so when I want to have a child it will happen, with
or without a man.
If you are like me, eventually you get tired of all these expectations
and get bored with conforming. Labels such as ‘mother’ or ‘wife’ can
sometimes take away your identity and individual needs because you
can easily get generalised. Until further notice, I have decided to use
one label to describe myself: ‘Human being’.

Be a mother when you are
ready and get married when
you want to.
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Letting Go of
my Sorrows
by Ramasela Philipine Mokwatlo

I am a 24-year-old single mother of a little princess, and I am currently
living with my 60-year-old mom, my 23-year-old brother from my
aunt, my 11-year-old niece and my six-year-old son, in an extended
RDP house. None of us are employed, so three of the extended rooms
are occupied by tenants and we use that money for our essential needs.
I was born in a rural village of Gamashahane just a few kilometres
outside Polokwane. I came from a family of three – our older sister
Peggy is now 41 and stays nearby together with her three kids and a
grandson. My second sister, who is now deceased, would be 30 this
year, and then me (take note of the age difference – my mom is a retired
domestic worker).
When I was born ‘back in 1985’, it was at that time when poverty had
stricken the country and no one in my family was working since my
mom, who was ‘the breadwinner’, was on maternity leave. We were
then living at my granny’s together with my aunts and their kids (see we
have a huge family). My mom is the oldest of her siblings, and because
our granny was suffering from diabetes, she couldn’t even work, even
though poverty had already begun knocking on our door.
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My aunts were also unemployed, some still at school by then, so for
them to go to Gauteng to find greener pastures was out of the question
– that left my mom in a very tough decision.
The situation got worse every day to the point where my mom was
obliged to leave me behind at the tender age of five months for work,
after my dad had decided to abandon us – ‘Men’! That resulted in
me being raised by my beloved grandmother. Growing up I never
understood who my mother was until I was eight years. I always
thought my granny was my mom and my uncle was my father. I only
got to meet my biological father when I was 16, though we do not have
any kind of relationship.
In 1994 when I was nine, my mom found her own place and moved
my sisters, nieces and me to our new home. Our neighbours welcomed
us with warm hearts to the extent where I never thought I would ever
regret moving there.
A year after we moved, our new neighbour who was then 18 years old
started sleeping with me. I had learnt to trust him and treated him
like my older brother, since I don’t have any brothers. He was a family
friend, in fact he still is. This incident happened for three years, he
didn’t date anyone, even though all his peers had already started dating.
I’ve now realised that he took me as his girlfriend – for God’s sake I
was only ten!
I became terrified of him, disgusted and hated him with a passion; after
all he had taken my freedom, my sense of being and mostly my virginity
and innocence. He taught me something that I would never lose though

As I grew older, the abuse
started to haunt me.
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and that’s never to trust any human with my safety. I became lonely, I
wanted to tell someone, but I could not because the fear of that person
telling me that I had asked for it, was more powerful than the need to
talk about it. Remember back then there weren’t many cases reported,
in fact I never knew it was rape. All I knew was that what he was doing
was wrong.
The other reason why I couldn’t tell was because I had no one to talk
to, because all my sisters were too busy with their lives and my mom
only cane home during the festive season. My older sister had her kids
and a social life to maintain. My other sister was the same age as my
predator and had just started dating. So most of my time I spent alone
or with my abuser. This happened until 1998, my mom came for the
festive season, that’s when I just couldn’t take it anymore. I suggested
that she take me back to my granny’s. I wanted to tell her why but
because I didn’t know her very well, I couldn’t, so she decided to move
us to Gauteng.
As I grew older, the abuse started to haunt me. I wondered why of
all the girls in my area did he have to choose me. I tried to figure it
out, but to this day I don’t know why. To ease the pain away I started
experimenting with substances, I first tried alcohol when I was 15 years
old, but it had a negative effect on me, then I tried dagga and it made
me happy. It changed all my mood swings, I was always laughing when
I was high. Although it made me happy, it also affected my school
performance. I failed my Grade 10 in 2001, though I was always the
best student since Grade 1. I knew there was something wrong but the
dagga made me stubborn and I couldn’t see reason when my mom tried
to show me. I always blamed her for my life’s misery, but never directly
told her anything. And because my sisters were way older than me, we
weren’t that close. I became rebellious, believing that the world owed
me a lot because life hasn’t been fair to me.
Then in 2003 I lost my other sister to AIDS, the younger one, the one
I have lived with since we moved to Gauteng. She was the one I knew
cared about me and I loved her for that. I had cared and taken care of
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her through all the stages of her disease, to the time when I thought she
was better, then she died on me. I was the last person who she spoke to,
because my mom was a live-in domestic worker. So most of the time,
there was only her, her daughter and me. The weird thing though is I
never mourned her death. It just never clicked. I couldn’t believe that
she had gone because I didn’t see it coming. I smoked all my pain away.
Then earlier this year I lost my beloved granny, that was the only death
that really devastated me, I tried all I could to ease the pain away, but
nothing helped, even my most loved remedy. I then went to buy a bag
of heroin, and then smoked until I vomited, that was when then the
pain stopped.
I began using heroin on Tuesday the 3rd of February, the day my granny
passed We buried her, I was absolutely high, I don’t even remember
most of the events that took place that day. I watched and enjoyed the
drugs take my life away. I had always been a great mom to my son, but
since the addiction all I could do was yell at him. I lost my boyfriend
because of the drugs. I had become an addict, relied on the drugs to get
through my daily duties. It scared me to death, I wanted to stop on my
own, but I couldn’t, until two days after my 24th birthday, something
happened in me that day. I don’t know what it is but it really made me
want to change my life. I realised then that no one was responsible for
my life except me and it was time for me to take charge of my own life
and decide on my destiny. I was tired of living my life in vain.
I went to the nearest SANCA offices and inquired about the services
they rendered to addicts. The guy at the reception explained all the
procedures to follow and asked who the addict was. I felt ashamed but
told him it was me. I had made it there and there was no stopping me
now. I made an appointment with the social worker for Monday and
went back home. I smoked that weekend.
That Monday I took my smoking partner ‘my brother from my aunt’
with me. While talking to my social worker, she asked about my
childhood, and for the first time ever I told her about my pain I’ve been
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and try hard to face each day as it
arises with a positive attitude.
carrying for more that a century. I cried all through the session but felt
like a very heavy bag has been lifted from my shoulders. I love my social
worker now, she has helped me get through the most difficult problem,
and she has helped get my own life back. She taught me how to trust (I
only trust her), how to love myself and how to cope with my problems.
Before I went to SANCA I was an addict on the edge of breaking down,
but now, five weeks in the programme, I feel happier, lighter and sober,
and I can gladly say I can see the light at the end of the tunnel. Although
I am still a bit far from that light, I can see its brightness and can’t wait
for that light to shine on me. I am now learning to communicate better
with my mom. I am taking ownership of my life and hopefully I can
reach my goals, to be the greatest mom to my angel and maybe get my
novel published. I am becoming a better person every day. I am living
a drug-free and stressless life. I’m just taking one step at a time and try
hard to face each day as it arises with a positive attitude.
I can for the first time in ages see how beautiful life is, and how I’m
learning to value and treasure it with love. When I am through with this
programme, my main aim is to love more, forgive quickly and educate
the youth about the dangers of drug abuse. I’m starting by learning to
forgive the guy who made me hate my hometown, to the extent that I
don’t go home for funerals. But with God’s strength I know that day
will come. And through my social worker’s help I know there is still a
lot to achieve. I’m more dedicated to making something out of my life
than ever. This time I know the angels are on my side and God’s smile
is with me all through the way; it feels good being back to life, it is just
unimaginable.
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Vagina Vows
by Kazeka Mashologu-Kuse

My very first erotic kiss was with a woman; that’s why I am a good kisser.
She was the one who taught me to put my lips like this, my tongue like
that and said, ‘Kiss there’ and ‘Touch here’. As a result, every lover
I’ve had always verbally complimented my erotic proficiency. It was my
kissing that seemed to solicit the most wonderful of compliments. It
was with her that I learnt that a salutation of the lips can serve as a token
of affection, respect, giving, embracing and eroticism.
Denying myself the pleasure of this first initiation into the world of
orgasm was the road that led to most of my relationship drama. It was
forgetting this first-time experience that led me to choose men who
wanted to conquer my body rather than revere it, who couldn’t love
without possessing and who were fixated on romance rather than the
simplicity and sensuality of love itself.
Why I chose these men to invade my thoughts and body was my least
favourite question in my quest for self-completion. Why these men
thought they had a right to my body and why I tended to make this sense
of entitlement excusable was an illogical reasoning I hated analysing.
Why I allowed these men to set the agenda for the relationship and then
get angry about it was an element of self discovery I hated uncovering.
I absolutely didn’t want to listen to the glaring truth, that unless I
was willing to answer these questions honestly to myself, I would not
encounter my authentic self.
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I found myself caught between two extremes of my own personality.
KK was daring, she wanted change, growth, truth, authentic living,
adventure and independence. She wanted to be wealthy and financially
independent on her own terms. She had big dreams and wasn’t afraid to
go after them. She could act on her soul’s desire and be able to harden
herself to other people’s expectations. She could defy what it means to
be a woman and not give two hoots about anyone’s criticism. She knew
she was more than a pretty face and beautiful thighs. There was a fire
in her, an energy so powerful that it scared her. That’s when Kazeka
would creep in.
Kazeka brought in history. She was prone to remembering her history
of being sexually abused, raped and living with HIV. She brought in
the doubts of being unworthy, the false lies of conformity, the extreme
feminine condition of being passive, vulnerable, depressed, just a pretty
face, feeling inferior because of being black and being a woman. She
would want to prove herself worthy to people who assassinated her
spirit. She was also prone to making them responsible for making her
dreams come true.
Longing for an available well of adventure and simplicity. To quote
Gary Zukav, I wanted to ‘to align the personality with the soul’.
Lying there with my legs opened for my annual gynae checkup, it
dawned on me that other people know my vagina better than me. Tears
of shame welled up as flashbacks of everyone else exploring, incorrectly
invading, and searching my vagina jumped into the edges of my mind.

There was a fire in her, an energy
so powerful that it scared her.
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‘Sweetie, you are
wonderfully made.’
The molesters were the first to manipulate it, I remembered. The rapist
the first to invade it, the doctors the first to examine it. Then there were
the boyfriends who thought they owned it and never appreciated it.
‘Dear vagina,’ I wrote to my sacred space as soon as I got home, ‘I
promise you that the next person I allow inside of you will worship and
honour you. They will deeply appreciate the opportunity to be with
you. For now, it’s you and me. Let’s enjoy each other’s company. I
promise to know you better than any other person will. I will cater to
your needs whenever they arise.’
‘From this moment forth,’ I continued, ‘I promise to love, honour and
cherish you in sickness and in health, in good times and bad, till death
do us part.’
For the first time, I looked down there. ‘Hello sexy,’ I greeted my
vagina. I was so excited. It was like meeting a lover for the first time.
‘Take off your clothes,’ the lover in me replied. I took them off, looked
in the mirror and really praised all the contours of my body: my Saartjie
Baartman heritage, my cellulite, my stretch marks, my breasts that could
never be featured in Playboy even with the help of a push-up bra. I could
only look in the mirror and say, ‘Sweetie, you are wonderfully made.’
I sent an sms to all of my friends saying:
Wanted: tall black man, bald, educated, healthy, doesn’t
want me to need him, liberal, spiritual, pro-feminist,
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independent, loves his mother and prides himself on
respecting women. He must not be a sexist, unhealthy,
disrespectful of his mother, an unfaithful womaniser,
possessive.
I got all sorts of responses from my un-evolved sisters posing as friends.
One sms said, ‘a man like this does not exist.’ I got phone calls from
friends warning me that I would be single forever, for my search for
such a man would be in vain.
I decided not to even entertain these responses as all of them came from
friends who were in pathetic relationships themselves, where the men
didn’t list them as priorities. I chose to listen to my mother, who used
to say, ‘With God you must be patient, your type of man will arrive.’
I was starting to believe I was worthy of such a man. I also wasn’t asking
for anything I wasn’t. I had invested three years of time in education
and felt I was worthy of a man who had done the same. I was and am
still living with a disease that requires me to be healthy. I was worthy
of a man whose lifestyle encouraged that. I am an only child and very
close with my parents and wanted a man who loved his mother. I had
also observed that the way a man treats his mother gives an indication
of how he will treat me.
The minute I started to make this shift in consciousness, the men I was
trying to avoid started to come into my life like a dry desert hungry for
a storm. It was as if my shift in consciousness was, as Gary Zukav writes
in Seat of the Soul, ‘an opportunity to challenge those parts of itself that
resist the Light’. Maybe my friends were right.
***

We genuinely loved each other.
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I decided to trust my feelings.
I’d been friends with Mr Intellectual for years. We genuinely loved each
other.
I had never met a man who could articulate his emotions with such
kindness and courage all the time. There was always an underneath
attraction from both sides. I was elated when he told me he was rejected
by the woman he wanted. I asked him out overtly and we began dating.
I was his rebound; he was my hope of the heaven I sought. I thought
maybe sleeping with him would make me more self aware, like he is.
When we kissed, I thought my spirit would’ve been dancing nude in
the rain with pleasure but it wasn’t. It surprised me as I had always
enjoyed kissing. I found it absolutely pleasurable and erotic. I hadn’t
disclosed my status because he was a Christian and I was scared of the
religious judgementalism from his dogmatic friends who were also my
friends. Since I was on a spiritual path of self-awareness, I realised that
I didn’t enjoy our kiss because I wasn’t living in truth. The saints were
right when they said the truth will set you free. I let that relationship
go.
***
After months of being single, Mr Attached caught my attention. He
was tall, dark, post-grad educated, Christian, well-travelled, had a car,
almost ten years older than me and attached.
‘Hello. What’s your name?’ he asked. ‘I usually see you at church. Can
I give you a lift?’ he continued. A lift is such a treat when you walk on
foot daily and is certainly more comfortable than a taxi.
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‘That would be lovely,’ I responded. I was elated.
We started talking, eating out and going for walks. He was clear that he
couldn’t get involved.
‘You are the perfect woman for me but I have a girlfriend,’ he would
say. Since he was attached and I wanted a faithful man, I told myself we
were just friends even though I was attracted to him. I was clear about
one thing: I would keep the vows I made to my vagina even though,
deep down, I was trying to prove myself worthy of his love. And since
I was going to church on a regular basis, I thought that subscribing to
the church’s teachings of saving myself for marriage would be the best
way to be true to them.
One day, in the course of our ‘friendship’, Mr Attached passionately
kissed me. I hadn’t kissed anyone in months. Lord knows a sister has
her needs. Almost all resistance crumbled. I said, ‘No! Not going there
with someone’s man,’ as I stopped before I could break my sacred vows.
He wasn’t pushy but he was persistent, saying, ‘Allow me to worship
your body. I’ll be gentle with you’ and all the sweet nothings I wanted
to hear. It’s amazing what a man will say just for a little bit of cookie. In
past conversations, he had offered to give me a spare key to his flat and
even invited me to meet his mother when she had visited from another
country. All empty promises for a moment with my precious vagina.
Unbelievable!
The temptation to succumb to Mr Attached’s pursuits made one thing
clear: saving myself for marriage was not working for me. After ducking
and diving his phone calls for weeks, I accepted the painful truth that
I was projecting on him longed-for qualities of my own. I desired to

I felt fully connected to myself.
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finish my degree and he was already post-grad educated. I wanted a car
and he had a car. I wanted adventure and he had travelled extensively.
He embodied the self-completion I longed for.
***
A few months passed before Mr Body Builder appeared whilst I was
standing at Mugg ’n Bean. He had the looks, the personality and a body
to live for. We started dating. He was sexually enticing – his cologne,
the way his shirt hung from his broad shoulders, how he would rub
his stomach and his underwear would appear. (I love those boxers that
hold everything together). My body wanted to meet his in sexual bliss
but he just didn’t feel right on a soulful level. I decided to trust my
feelings.
It dawned on me that if I denied the sexual part of me, the next man
attempting to conquer me would touch me and I would surely break
my vagina vows. I admitted to myself that I loved the fruits of the flesh
and celibacy was out of the question. How Jesus and Mother Theresa
didn’t have sex escapes my reasoning. I thought of sex as a beautiful
experience to be enjoyed without harming anyone. I was just tired of
denying this part of who I am. It made my body feel shameful and I was
tired of feeling ashamed. It was time to create my own sexuality script.
***
I thought of getting a vibrator but I was living with my mother.
The thought of her finding it aborted any thought of purchasing it

pleasure was the missing piece
of the puzzle.
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immediately. I was left to my own devices so I decided to explore
masturbation, or self-pleasure as Dr Christiane Northrup calls it. I was
apprehensive at first, scared that it meant I was desperate or had maybe
lost the feminine skill to attract a man. It turned out to be the best sex
I’ve ever had.
For the first time, sex felt like an integration of the mind, body and soul.
Oh my God, it dawned on me, I actually don’t need a penis to have an
orgasm. Whoopi Goldberg was right when she said, ‘Once you know
where everything is, you don’t need a man for sex’. No wonder lesbian
sex is reputed to be the best. I could see clearly that I’d bought into the
fallacy of the penis.
The simplicity of my little knob causing indefinable sensations can be
beyond male bravado logic. I could literally have four orgasms in one
day – all on my own. The need for a man and his machine evaporated
like water turning into steam.
***
After five years of absolute bliss with myself, I craved a warm body. I was
ready for a connection with someone else, as I felt fully connected to
myself. I had overcome the temptation of romantic love and surrender,
and had felt complete on my own. I had become the love I sought. I
had become my own heaven. As sure as the sunrise, I felt my light light
me through my own eyes.
The past five years had been a memoir of truth. Even though I had
come into myself, pleasure was the missing piece of the puzzle. I was
craving the warmth of a male body and the conversations but I wasn’t
attached to it. I was ok with being single but I intended to have sex
should an itch arise.
For the first time in my life I wanted to have sex for pleasure’s sake. I
had redefined my own sexuality and was looking for a new destination
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my body’s needs would not
remain silent.
of eroticism. I wasn’t looking for any completion from a man. I wasn’t
attached to him staying or leaving after the poetic moment of sexual
ecstasy.
***
That’s when I met him: Mr Poetry.
His masculinity stuck to my flesh – how he was consistent in calling me
every day, twice a day, despite an empty wallet at times. How his way of
connecting was in the detail rather than the bravado. How he found my
feminist columns interesting and worthy of debate.
A man who was completely all right with me being a feminist? I thought
I’d been to heaven and back. I never felt that he wanted to tame me,
mould me into his idea of womanhood or conquer me. I was being
liked for my authentic self. It was his type of manhood that made me
want to read his body when I was reading any book, eat him up when I
was sitting up to eat my favourite meal.
My connection to this man required expression. No matter how much
I told myself to take it slow, my body’s needs would not remain silent.
After three weeks of talking daily to him, my body’s juices refused to
remain still, modest and good-girlish. Zibambe sisi, it’s only been three
weeks, I tried to warn myself. It was five years and three weeks – too
damn long!
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When our bodies met in five weeks time, my vagina vows were
honoured. I reached my desired destination of releasing romance and
learning 1ove. It was like poetry. Seeing Soul magazine’s headline the
next day, ‘Why black men cheat’, I realised I was too happy to even
entertain such a thought as a possibility in my life. Spoken like a woman
who’s had four orgasms in one morning.
***
I wish that I could say that this happiness will last a lifetime and I
lived happily ever after. This is just the beginning and I still have to be
relentless in working hard so this happiness and balance do not leak. I
also wish I could lie and say a man saved me like those soap operas and
R&B songs. I was my own saviour with the support of the universe.
It was I who took the time to find new ways of living, risking the
disapproval of those I loved, rewriting the script written on my body.
It was I who chose to get to know who I am, celebrating my strengths,
accepting or improving upon my weaknesses, getting to know my body
– its vibrations, its sexuality, its juices, its feminine contours and its
cycles.
The happiness and personal balance I feel at this moment is the result
of relentless effort on my part. I led life in manifesting my blessings. I
don’t know if this is a happy ending, but I go on to the sea of insecurity
a full self.

I was my own saviour with
the support of the universe.
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Notes from the Writers
Ingrid Andersen – Ingrid has lived most of her life in Johannesburg. She
worked in Grahamstown for five years and relocated to the KwaZuluNatal Midlands in 2007. In the 1980s, the days of political protest
theatre, she worked as a theatre publicist, at the Market Theatre and
PACT, amongst others. As South Africa began to rebuild, after the first
democratic elections, she became active in community development as
CEO of the Rosebank Homeless Association and then as Community
Engagement Manager at Rhodes University.
Ingrid now works at the University of KwaZulu-Natal in human
rights advocacy, healing and reconciliation, with a particular focus on
the alternatives to violence project. Over the past 15 years, her work
has been published in literary journals including Imprint, Slugnews,
Carapace, Aerial, Green Dragon and New Coin. In 2004 and 2005, she
presented her work at Wordfest – part of the National Arts Festival, as
well as at the Hilton Arts Festival in 2009. Her first volume of poetry,
Excision, was launched in 2005, and her second, Piecework, published
by Modjaji Books, is due out during 2010. Ingrid is editor of Incwadi,
a South African online journal of poetry and photography. Her poem I
have so little of yours is dedicated to Lilian Craig, Ingrid’s activist greatgrandmother.
Jayne Bauling – Following a career in light fiction (17 novels published
in the UK), Jayne has spent the last few years exploring new writing
directions. Her third-placed poem Fist appeared in POWA’s 2007
Women’s Writing Anthology Murmurs of the Girl in Me. She was also
awarded a poetry prize by SAFM, and her poems have appeared in
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Ouroboros Review, Ons Klyntji, The Lowvelder and on Litnet. Her first
youth novel E Eights won the Macmillan Writer’s Prize for Africa, while
a youth-orientated short story came second in the Maskew Miller
Longman literary awards and was published in the collection You Pay
for the View. Another youth story This Ubuntu Thing was short-listed
for the Baobab Prize. An adult short story Stains like a Map will appear
in an anthology published by Modjaji Books.
Jayne has lived in White River, Mpumalanga, for the last few years,
and before that she lived in Jozi. Her recent personal highlights include
giving a creative writing workshop for 20 Limpopo women living with
HIV/AIDS on a retreat to Mpumalanga, facilitated by fellow-writer
Mmathsilo Motsei, as well as being part of the inaugural event for a
local Transformation through Arts and Culture project.
Tafadzwa Chikandiwa – Tafadzwa was born in 1990 in Zimbabwe.
She has a diploma in tourism and business studies. While participating
in the POWA / CDP / UNICEF Project in Musina, Tafadzwa wrote
the poem Will I Be Turned Away? with Agnes Mahachi.
She describes her motivation for writing the poem was to “lay open
the problems which are faced by Zimbabwean women when coming to
South Africa without proper documents”. She says she was also driven
by the desire to ensure that women survivors know where to get proper
help and counselling.
Sally Cranswick – Sally has just finished her dissertation for a Masters
in Creative Writing at UCT. She has been studying for the last two years,
and through the programme has completed a set of three novellas. At
the heart of each of the stories is a woman on a journey, discovering the
bond between mother, child and self. Sally comes from the UK where
she received a first-class degree with honours in Creative and Media
Writing from Middlesex University in 2005. She won the Mike Brown
prize for fiction, an Arts Council England bursary and she has had short
stories published in UK magazines.
After a career and marriage which have taken her to live in France,
Italy, Singapore, New York and London, Sally now lives in Cape Town
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with her two beautiful and inspirational children, her novelist husband
and a bad-tempered tabby-cat, who has travelled all the way from New
York.
Rosemary DuPlessis – Rosemary is the youngest of four sisters who
were raised in a God-fearing home where one of the major lessons
they were taught was to always put God first in everything they did.
From very early on in her childhood, Rosemary was into sports. She
started swimming and at 14 joined the Pathfinder Life Saving Club at
Mnandi Beach. Her favourite sport was ice-skating, which she started
participating in when she was 10, and by 15, when she got her first
pair of ice hockey boots, she joined the Ringlets at the Goodwood Ice
Rink.
In 2005 and 2009, Rosemary lost her dad and mom respectively.
But in December 2007, after more than 18 years of a bad marriage,
she reunited with and married her first love and childhood sweetheart,
Freddie DuPlessis, who not only brought joy to her life, but also became
the father that her two sons never had. She feels that if her mom was
still alive, she would be very proud of her.
Esther Etkin – Esther was born and bred in Joburg. She is a graduate
from The American University of Paris, France, and The London
School of Economics, UK, where she completed her Masters in Gender
in 2006. Her primary field of research has been the representation of
HIV/AIDS in the media, particularly in women’s magazines, with
additional research into the representation of suffering in the media.
She returned to South Africa in 2007, and has since worked as
a freelance writer, researcher, copy-editor and editor of one of SA’s
largest youth lifestyle and HIV/AIDS awareness magazines. Esther is
currently working on her first novel.
Clare Kerchhoff – Clare was born in Pietermaritzburg in 1962. Her
childhood was spent climbing trees in the rambling garden of their
home and walking in the veld. When she was 13, her father gave up his
well-paid job to start a Christian Agency working for change in South
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Africa leading to the family leaving their huge garden, for a house in
a cramped suburb. Her awkward adolescence was exacerbated by her
“different” ideas and lifestyle. Well-meaning school friends often prayed
for her redemption, while others called her “kaffir-lover”. Little did they
know that she was really in love with a black boy! At Natal University,
in the 1980s, she majored in English and Psychology, and taught for
three years. Her father was arrested and detained for three months in
1986, when the then government declared a State of Emergency. This,
as well as her involvement in the End Conscription Campaign, did
not enhance her teaching career in a whites-only Christian National
Education system. She left the school, continued her music studies and
started working for the Black Sash Advice Office.
In 1989, Clare taught English and music at the alternative King’s
School. Later travelling and teaching English in Japan and South Korea,
she met her Australian husband. They now live in Orange Grove,
Johannesburg, where her music teaching is in constant competition
with the hooting taxis and vuvuzelas on Louis Botha Avenue. They
have a small garden with one tree for her two daughters to climb!
Thembi Khumalo – Thembi, also known as TK, is a 34-year-old lesbian
woman who was born in uMlazi, KwaZulu-Natal. She volunteers at the
Durban Lesbian & Gay Centre in the organisation’s HIV/AIDS Care
and Law Outreach Programme.
Thembi wrote the story Ubuhlungu Obungasoze Baphela Enhlizweni
Yami in memory of the woman who left one of the most memorable
impressions on her.
Lisa Koekemoer – Lisa lives in Cape Town and works as a freelance
journalist. Her debut short story, Patience no More, was selected for
publication in 2009 POWA anthology Journeys to Recovery. She loves
writing because she tends to think a lot about life and doesn’t always
enjoy talking. She is strongly opposed to any form of injustice. Her story
Lena deals with the challenges a sex worker has to face, and implores
the reader to adopt a non-judgemental stance.
The idea of this story came from her regular encounters with a sex
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worker, who was one of her clients when Lisa still worked in a cocktail
bar. One of her strong beliefs is that we are all of us human and equal,
whether we are sex workers or squeaky-clean suburban dwellers, and we
are all deserving of love and acceptance, not condemnation.
Nosipho Kota – Nosipho Kota was born in New Brighton, Port
Elizabeth, in 1974. She started writing poetry in 1986 while studying
in King William’s Town. She has been writing for the media since
1996, some of the media houses being Ilizwi lase Rhini (Voice of
Grahamstown), Rhodes Music Radio (RMR) for a current affairs
show (which she also produced), the now defunct PE-based Evening
Post, as well as the Weekend Post. In November 2002, she joined the
Communication Department at the Office of the Premier in Bisho. In
addition to working for newspapers, she has also written for various
magazines.
Nosipho is also a poet, whose work has been published in a number
of literary magazines including Carapace, Fidelities, Artreach, Writing
from Here, Parking Space, New Coin, Botsotso, Timbila, Nobody Ever
Said Aids and is working on her poetry collection called Bare Soul,
due to be published later this year. Nosipho is holder of various
awards, including Eastern Cape Vodacom Journalist of the Year
(2001), Vodacom Regional Feature and Special Categories Journalist
(2002 & 2003), and the O Magazine’s Bailey’s Write-in Competition.
Among her notable achievements is that one of her poems published
in the anthology Nobody Ever Said Aids is part of prescribed works for
students in the Unisa’s Afrikaans & Theory of Literature’s department,
and will be read for four years. The poem is also read at the University
of KwaZulu-Natal’s Programme of English Studies.
Gontse Legong – Gontse was born in 1980 in Hammanskraal, north
of Pretoria. She grew up in a family of women – herself and three sisters.
She was raised by her very strong and resilient mother who worked as a
domestic worker. She loves everything and anything to do with books,
from writing to reading them, to just staring at them the whole day.
Her passion for books is the reason why she became a librarian.
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She is currently studying towards a BA degree in social work with
Unisa. She is also working as coordinator for a non-governmental
organisation based in Johannesburg, where she also stays. For Gontse
writing is a way of expressing herself, as she does not talk much. She
sees being published in this anthology as a great honour.
Pumeza Macingwane – Pumeza has always had a passion for words.
She finds comfort and healing in them. Her love of poetry began in
high school, but she was introduced to writing in 2004 while studying
dramatic arts at FUBA.
Pumeza used to be a member of Train of Words, a poetry session
that was run by FUBA students. She also facilitated creative writing
and writing workshops under Nhluvuko Enlightenment Productions
(NEP). In 2007, she performed for the MTN Arts Alive competition
and won a bursary to study at Damelin. She hopes to perform her
poetry at various art festivals again this year.
Elizabeth Magakoa – Elizabeth was born in 1972 and spent her
childhood in Limpopo Province. She went to school in Daveyton,
Benoni, and is a mother of two. She describes herself as “always
writing”. She did a scriptwriting course with Sasol and Alfa Visions,
and achieved a Mayoral Achiever’s Award for her novel in Pedi about
woman and child abuse, which she self-achieved.
She also performed a poem for SABC 2 under Voice of Africa.
Presently, she is a member of Women in Writing and South African
Women Entrepreneur’s Network (SAWEN). Motivation is Elizabeth’s
motto.
Makganwana Mokgalong – Makganwana is a writer who seeks to use
word through all mediums to divinely dare people to see themselves.
She wrote Ditebogo as a prayer for all the women she knows, to honour
them in all the ways they build her up.
Through this prayer Makganwana hopes the reader will see
themselves in some of the lines if not all the lines. Ditebogo is for every
woman beaten, victorious or at any point of their journey to always
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remember their power. She believes “It is only when you recognise your
power that you understand yourself that you can free yourself”.
Kazeka Mashologu-Kuse – Kazeka is an entrepreneur and freelancewriter living and loving in PE. She is a 25-year-old young woman
suffering from a mid-twenties crisis, i.e. “shopping for short skirts
and dresses because I like the wind against my thighs”. Straight after
completing her media studies, she started her own company against
everyone’s wishes.
An avid reader, Kazeka believes that her life is the way it is because
she reads. A good book, a healthy balanced nutritious meal, yoga,
meditation, theatre, art and entrepreneurship count amongst her
greatest joys. She is at a point now in her life where she wants to start
travelling, living outrageously and owning the autonomy of her desires.
Her dream is to live life on her own terms and hopefully liberate other
women to do the same.
Zanele Faith Mavuso – Zanele was born in 1983 in Diepkloof, Soweto.
She is a very spiritual person, and an ardent follower of the Rastafiri
movement, who believe in everything natural.
She has two older sisters and a younger brother, with whom she has
developed a blissful relationship. This has grown even stronger since
the passing of their mother in 2005. Zanele is also mother of two, a
boy and a girl.
Ramasela Philipine Mokwatlo – Ramasela was born 24 years ago
in a rural village called Ga Mashashane just a few kilometres outside
Polokwane. She was raised by her late grandmother to whom she
dedicates the short story appearing in this anthology. She initially went
to school in Limpopo, later joining her mother in Gauteng where she
finished her schooling. She is a mother of a seven-year-old son, who is
her “pride and joy”. She works as a cashier at Pick n Pay, and although
it’s not her dream job, she plans to go back to college to study creative
writing and journalism.
Ramasela calls on women across the globe who have endured abuse
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at the hands of those who claim to love them, and she urges women to
“be brave and report abuse, because we all have a right to safety”.
Nonhlanhla Ncwane – Nonhlanhla is a 25-year-old woman who was
born and raised in Dassenhoek, near Pinetown. She first fell in love
with writing poetry when she was in Grade 7 at Chief Lokothwayo
Primary School. She was inspired by her teacher, Mrs T Ndlovu, who
introduced her to poetry. Since then, she has made it her purpose to
share her feelings and thoughts with other women.
Ameera Patel – Ameera is a South African actress and writer who
was born in Johannesburg. She completed her degree in Theatre and
Performance at the University of Cape Town in 2005, where she was on
the Dean’s Merit list and became part of the Golden Key Society. Her
professional theatre performance record includes The Suit (2006), The
Bonfire Theatre Company (2006), Zulu Zonka and the Sweet Solution
(2006), The Silkless Worm (2006), Victory (2007), Romeo and Juliet
(2008), The Insatiables (2008), On Cue Theatre Company (2009) and
Hot Seat Confessions (2009). She has appeared on local TV in HardCopy
and Binnelanders, as well as music videos and adverts.
Ameera is also a performance poet and is one of the founding
members of the Rite 2 Speak poetry collective. Rite 2 Speak has
performed at various corporate events, festivals, bars and events with some
of the highlights including Urban Voices (2009), The Grahamstown
Festival (2009) and Heritage Day in Portugal (2008). This poetry
collective gave her the opportunity to expand and strengthen her skills
as a writer. In the near future she hopes to begin studies for a Masters
in Creative Writing.
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Inge Potgieter – Inge was born in Durban in 1993. She is 16 years
old and currently lives in Pretoria. She is home-schooled and will be
finishing the Cambridge IGCSE examinations in June this year.
She has always loved reading, and some of her favourite authors
include JRR Tolkein, CS Lewis, Terry Pratchett and Jane Austen.
Inge’s interests are horse riding, swimming, modern dancing, reading,
writing and drama.
Ursula van Lelyveld – Ursula is a founder member of the Durban
Live Poets Society (LiPS), which continues to thrive, even though she
moved to Johannesburg more than ten years ago.
Over the years Ursula has produced a set of poetic postcards
with images of Africa and poetry of local poets. Several of her prose
and poetry works have been published in various anthologies. She is
currently focusing on writing children’s books.
Rennette Williams – Far down south in the Cape Peninsula, surrounded
by the Atlantic Ocean on one side and the Indian on the other (“I can
see them both at the same time”) lives a sixty-something granny who
loves her family, pets and garden. Oh, she also likes reading, and in very
emotional times loves writing poetry.
When Rennette feels emotional and mental turmoil, her only release
is to write down in words and phrases her experiences of enormous pain
or joy. One such time was when she heard a radio news report about
a little Cape Town girl who was gang raped and left for dead. It was
the grief and outrage expressed by so many hundreds of Capetonians
that inspired her to write the poem in this anthology. She finds that
the fewer words she can use to express herself, the more satisfied and
fulfilled she feels.
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Other times, however, the defiance is a by-product of the often difficult task
of survival, or even the quest to being true to oneself. Despite the many
judgements, prejudices and multiple violations they face, women continue
to work, live and strive to love according to their own design.
This, the fifth highly successful annual POWA Breaking the Silence
collection, contains the three categories of poetry, short stories and
personal essays. They describe the experience of living a life that defies
prescribed boundaries, a life that, deliberately or as a consequence of
survival, transgresses society’s defined norms.

Stories from the Other(ed) Woman

Women who defy traditional norms are often subjected to discrimination,
violence and exclusion. Sometimes, as in the case of activists, sex workers and
artists, and just about any woman who resists the prescribed mould of what
it means to be a woman, the defiance is intentional.
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